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EDITORIAL 
ALL INDIA SIKH GURDWARA ACT? 

As if the Sikhs in India did not have enough issues to keep them divided and the 
conflict with dera ‘Sacha’ Sauda Chief dominating the news, another hot potato has 
been dropped in their lap in the form of a revision to the Sikh Gurdwara Act of 
1925. Before we go into any details of the two conflicting drafts, ‘All India Sikh 
Gurdwara draft Bill of 1999’ prepared by Justice Harbans Singh and ‘Draft of Sikh 
Gurdwaras Bill of 2002’ chaired by Justice Kulwant Singh Tiwana, it would be 
useful to know about an event that occurred in Roseville, California in Dec. 2001. 
After deliberations over a two week period by concerned individuals from USA, 
Canada and India, it was decided to form Singh Sabha International to carry on 
the work of the Singh Sabha Lehr of times past. One of its Aims and Objectives 
read, “Support abolition of Sikh Gurdwara Act of 1925 (India) in order to free 
Sikh religious institutions from any state interference and involvement”.  
 
It is note worthy that there are no Hindu Mandir or Muslim Mosque Acts. Way 
back in 1925 a miniscule minority of concerned Sikhs were struggling against 
insurmountable odds to establish Sikh identity in the face of stiff opposition from 
the ruling Christianity and Hindu hegemony. Gurdwara Act of 1925 was a 
necessary evil but a temporary solution. Sikhs should now be masters of their 
own destiny. In its introductory note to the 2002 draft Justice K. S Tiwana notes, 
“All India Sikh Gurdwara Act is a long-standing demand of the Sikhs; rather, it is 
as old as the demand of the earlier Sikh Gurdwara Act of 1925. This demand was 
pursued more actively since late fifties as draft after draft of the bill were 
prepared. Those drafts reveal that a large number of eminent Sikhs were 
associated with the drafting of the Bill. Many seminars and conferences were held 
on this subject. Justice Harbans Singh (Retd.) Chief Justice of Punjab & Haryana 
High Court had been on the job since long and many draft Bills have been 
prepared so far i.e. Draft Bills of 1978, 1979, 1986 and the last one of 1999. The 
basic purpose of the desired Act was, and is, to achieve uniformity in the 
functioning of the Sikh institutions throughout India”. One wonders why these 
justices, attorneys, professors, scholars of Sikh religion and other ‘eminent’ 
Sikhs were so keen for and why any of them did not refuse to participate in 
this disgraceful exercise of revising this repulsive Act. 
 
‘All India Sikh Gurdwara draft Bill of 1999’ prepared by Justice Harbans Singh 
seemed to have come as a distasteful ‘manna from heaven’ courtesy of the Ministry 
of Home Affairs that gave SGPC a ‘whole week’ for its ‘comment’. It was so 
offensive (It reeked of RSS) that even the then SGPC chief rejected it outright and 
constituted a sub committee under Justice K. S. Tiwana to draft a new Bill; but the 
set back for the RSS was only temporary. Now that they have P. S. Badal in their 
pocket, he receives the same draft for approval. Every body seems to be surprised 
at the sudden appearance of the 1999 draft and no clue as to the fate of the 2002 
draft that SGPC had approved and sent to the center for circulation. When are we 
going to understand the nefarious designs of our adversary? Even the ‘Draft of 
Sikh Gurdwaras Bill of 2002’ chaired by Justice Kulwant Singh Tiwana would 
have instantly shrunk the size of Sikh population by mere inclusion of phrase ‘and 
keeps unshorn hair’, which phrase is not in the current SRT.   Hardev Singh Shergill
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GAMES THAT NEO-COLONIALISM IS 
PLAYING IN INDIA 

Gurtej Singh, Chandigarh 
[The theory that India was decolonised by the British in 1947 and was re-
colonised by the well organised, popularly supported Hindutva element, has 
been propounded earlier. To the general public, however, the issues have 
started becoming clear only recently. The ‘riots’(read Massacre of Muslims) 
that took place in Ahmedabad (1969), Bhiwandi (1970), Jamshedpur (1979) 
Nellie, and recently in the whole of Gujarat, have been always known. The 
people were made to believe that taking legal action against the perpetrators 
was not possible in such circumstances of mass violence. Such a situation 
was altered by the aftermath of the Sikh massacre in Delhi and other places 
in 1984. Some dedicated social and human rights workers were able to bring 
about the horror of the event and were able to pin-point the second and third 
rung perpetrators. Rajiv Gandhi remained scarcely hidden after his notorious 
‘big tree fall shaking the earth’ doctrine. The emperor was without clothes, 
but none would say so, except the few who could easily be dismissed as 
‘radicals.’ The excuse that the courts could not cope with such a situation 
still remained. The miracle of identifying and punishing the culprits took 
place after the Muslim retaliation in series of bomb blasts in Bombay. The 
success in both identifying and punishing has not come without a lesson for 
the minorities and other nations. Now they can say with perfect justification, 
that the judicial system as well as the political will is askew to a large 
degree. This is what the responsible Sikh leaders started articulating openly 
in proper forums, in the wake of the latest ‘judicial murder’ of the so called 
assassins of Beant Singh. Beant Singh was a well known criminal mind who 
was asked to preside over the massacre of the young Sikhs by his masters. 
He did his job so efficiently that almost every Sikh was in danger of being 
liquidated while the world turned a Nelson’s eye to his doings. There was no 
other way of stopping him except by assassination.  
 
There is no credible evidence that those sentenced recently had anything to 
do with his elimination. The whole trial was a vendetta trial as is evident 
from the fact that the non-involvement of at least, the now acquitted Navjot 
Singh was long known and yet the court made no effort to set him free at 
anytime during the last 14 years. All the young men now condemned are also 
to be deemed innocent even if they were involved to some degree in the 
assassination. Their case would be fully covered by the Exceptions in 
Chapter Four of the Indian Penal Code, for they acted because of 
tremendously ‘just provocation.’ That makes their crime (if any), a no crime.  
 
Once the Sikhs propounded this line of thought, others are, now coming 
forward to affirm by practical example that the black deeds of neo-
imperialism need to be fully exposed. The Statesman has recently ( July 31, 
2007) quoted advocate Mr. Dushyant Dave as having said in the Supreme 
Court of India that, “the history of the state in recent years will show that any 
accused who is a Hindu is released but Muslims are not.” 
 
The Sikhs must now stop adjusting their minds and realise fully the faults 
that exist in the prevailing reality. This is a very sane act and is all for the 
cause of the prevalence of justice. We present below two documents in this 
connection which are self-explanatory. These were signed by all the 
prominent Sikh leaders pursuing Sikh interests and were issued as Press 
Statements.] 
 
Statement issued to the Press at Chandigarh on July 27, 
2007, that is the day on which the verdict in the Beant 
Singh Murder Case was pronounced: 
       
Beant Singh’s entire political career was steeped in 
violence and bloodshed. His political faction had a record of 
killing many persons belonging to the Rarewala group. He 
himself was accused of complicity in the Payal Murder Case 
in which, as a Cabinet Minister, he had used the police to kill, 
due to factional rivalry the only son of a widow. Three 

friends of the victim, including a doctor, were eliminated 
just to silence witnesses. In 1992, he most violently and 
shamefully hijacked the people’s mandate to become a 
Chief Minister of the Punjab on the strength of 6% 
fraudulently polled votes. He publicly used the most foul 
language for his political rivals, the Akalis. His period as 
CM is strewn with the bodies of totally innocent young 
people whom he killed just to make a dubious political point 
and to satisfy his lust for blood. As it now transpires, he, at a 
very large scale, spared the violent elements that were 
actually in league with him and his party faction. They are 
now surfacing in various places and continue to be 
patronized by the police. In their stead and in their names, 
he killed innocent persons who looked like good Sikhs to 
him. His thirst for blood consumed toddlers, women, known 
human rights activists, lawyers, pressmen and true 
representatives of the people. On his orders the police had 
arrested, interred and tortured human right workers and had 
eliminated complete families. There is evidence to suggest 
that every dagger he plunged into young people’s hearts was 
actually aimed at the Guru.  
 
It was he, who firmly laid the foundations of the cultural 
ruin of the Punjab. During his last days, Beant Singh had 
started propagating that he was an embodiment of the Gurus 
and incarnations. He violated every cultural norm that the 
ancient Indian civilization has carefully nurtured over many 
millennia. When his end came, he went violently like Raja 
Kans, Shishupal, Mehshasur, Chandu and Wazir Khan. In 
the same hallowed tradition came his deliverer, Dilawar 
Singh, who made a powerful statement by sacrificing 
himself to eliminate the most violent man in recent history 
of the Punjab. He had no need to conspire with anyone else. 
 
Today, Beant Singh’s accursed bones, lying immersed in 
human blood, have claimed more victims. While bringing 
all that on record, we hope that the higher judiciary will 
eventually, taking all aspects of the case into consideration, 
resolve the matter in a truly humane manner.   
 
Statement issued to the Press at Chandigarh on July 31, 
2007, that is the day on which the final verdict in the 
Beant Singh Murder Case was pronounced: 
 
The peculiar situation prevailing in India regarding the 
administration of justice in the context of minorities and 
other nations needs to be critically examined. The verdict in 
Beant Singh Murder Case is a perfect occasion when this 
can become the most fruitful. 
 
In political cases all over the country, the tendency of the 
government has been to seek conviction for the wrongly 
accused members of the minority communities and other 
nations while going out of the way to protect majority 
community criminals. In pursuance of this policy, at least a 
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couple of Muslims are being currently sent to the gallows 
everyday in Bombay Bomb blast cases, while the prosecution 
appears to be bending over backwards to save Sanjay Dutt 
the actor who is equally an accomplice in law.  
 
The Sikhs who were accused of assassination of Indira 
Gandhi were executed promptly. There wasn't a shred of 
evidence against Kehar Singh his 'judicial murder' was 
nonetheless committed with absolute impunity. In the case of 
the cold-blooded murder of the unarmed Beant Singh, even a 
FIR was not recorded. All those responsible for the murder of 
thousands of Sikh women, men and children in Delhi and all 
over India remained available for positions of power and 
pelf, one of them to the very end of his natural life span. 
 
The same pattern can be observed in all prominent cases 
where similar issues are at stake. All those accused of the 
murder of the other Beant Singh stand punished today 
although most of them are innocent. But there is no justice 
for thousands who were disappeared, tortured to death, raped 
and looted at the instance of the CM Beant Singh. The same 
CBI that has been so 'efficient' (read ingenious) in 
investigating (read concocting) the present case, has made no 
headway in more than 2000 cases of faked encounters, 
enforced disappearances and illegal cremations entrusted to it 
by the Supreme Court of India at about the same time. 
       
A certain bomb blast in Nanded, leading to the unearthing of 
a bomb making factory attracted no police action because it 
was being run by the ultra Hindu RSS. Nasib Singh has been 
incarcerated for the last twelve years, in the present Beant 
Singh Murder case for allegedly possessing and processing 
explosive devices.    
 
The successful attempts made to save those responsible for 
the Gujarat massacre of Muslims is too well known to bear 
elaboration. According to all descriptions the 2003 Gujarat 
killings had genocide proportions. The equally notorious 
demolition of the Babari masjad in1992 has gone unpunished 
so far. That appears to be the final fate of that case. The case 
of the massacre of Muslims after the demolition in Bombay 
has not come even to the prosecution stage.   
       
In these circumstances to expect justice for the Sikhs accused 
of murdering an agent of the majority community is a far cry. 
No jurisprudence in the world will accept that a person, who 
is prepared to lay down his life, has free access to the victim 
he intends to murder, will seek accomplices and risk 
jeopardising his mission. We are of the firm opinion that 
Shahid Sardar Dilawar Singh had no accomplices or co-
conspirators and that the people now sentenced are 
completely innocent. 
       
By the strange turn of fate, the Sikhs who spilt their blood for 
five centuries to protect the honour and the people of India 

are now once again shedding it to satisfy the majority 
community's particular fondness for human blood. For them 
the indigenous colonising power is proving to be more 
violent than the Mughal, Persian, Afghan and British, 
Imperial powers of the past. 
   
Blood letting in India is being perpetrated in the full 
knowledge that the quest for filling the Kali's bottomless 
bowl with human blood is an eternal undertaking that will 
never end. As soon as the minorities and other nations 
appreciate the situation actually prevailing in India they will 
commence their earnest struggle to free themselves from the 
death-dealing circumstances. Those, whom the courts 
condemn today on the basis of stories concocted by the CBI, 
will be inspiration of the coming generations longing to be 
free. There is no doubt that today's decision is a political 
decision and that the totally innocent Sikhs have been 
condemned to satisfy blood-revenge razing in certain 
quarters. 
       
Whether justice is to prevail in this unfortunate land ruled 
by the irrational will of the most communal majority on the 
face of this earth, will now be decided by the higher 
judiciary. It will now say whether the caprices of this 
majority bent upon enslaving others, is to prevail in this 
land claimed by those who have in history made no 
sacrifices for it,  or the rule of law is to prevail. 
       
Our final appeal will now be before God the Arbiter of the 
fate of nations, whom alone we acknowledge to be our Lord 
and Master and that of the entire creation. 

***** 
EK OANGKAR: 

THE MARVEL OF GURU NANAK 
By Karminder Singh Dhillon, Ph.D.  Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 

No other concept captures the core essence of Sikhism as Ek 
Oangkar. Innovative, mystical, marvelously concise and 
definitive, it also captures the spiritual genius and 
devotional brilliance of Guru Nanak. Never before had so 
much divinity been captured in so few syllables as is 
embodied in this strikingly illuminative concept. 

 
Innovative and brilliant: 
For some four thousand years, Indian spiritualism had 
counted as three, the functions and powers of God. In such 
trinity, one entity creates, another sustains and the third 
destroys. Hence creation is in a continuous cycle of coming 
into existence, being nurtured and finally being destructed. 
The three powers were denoted by the Sanskrit syllables 
representing “o”, “aa” and “m” and they represented the 
words Okar, Akaar and Makaar. Put together – to signify 
the continuity of the functions of God - the syllables created 
the word Oam (sometimes spelt Aum.  Oam thus represented 
both the separated trinity of God’s functions, as well as the 
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combined unity of its powers. But while the separation won 
almost complete acceptance over time, the concept of 
combined unity was completely lost. Modern Hinduism even 
named the trinities separately as Bhrama (creator), Vishnu 
(sustainer) and Shivji (destroyer) and mandirs were 
associated with these beings, even creating competition. 
Vishu’s community won hands down for the simple reason 
that human beings – being lovers of life – preferred to pray 
for the continuance of life (sustenance). It is estimated that 
for every 10 mandirs, 7 belong to Vishu, 2 to Shivji and one 
to Bhrama. Shivji came in a far second because of the fear of 
death. He could not be ignored completely. Bhrama was least 
important for the ironic reason that having being already 
created, there was little need to bother with creation anymore.  

 
Guru Nanak’s message was clear – God was One. Only He 
created, only He sustained and only He destroyed. His 
conviction in the unity of God saw him change Oam to Oang. 
The former, even though combining the three functions, was 
not unified enough. Oang is a new word; it amalgamates the 
three functions so well and so thoroughly that there is no 
more separation. The separation cannot be seen, felt, 
pronounced or heard anymore, simply because there was no 
separation. So if Oam represented a mixture of three that had 
the potential for separation, Oang represented an un-alloyed, 
inseparable and new entity that was no more than one. And to 
signify that the unity of God was all pervading, omnipresent 
and overarching, he invented the Kaar. This is the curved 
line that extends from the vowel that is above the E.  The 
Kaar is graphic. It is an illustration. A drawing if one prefers. 
But one that is truly worth a thousand words. It shows clearly 
that anything and everything is under the control and power 
of the One Oang. And that nothing was outside of the Oang’s 
influence. It was thus Oangkar.  

 
Guru Nanak’s brilliance sought to ground the unity of God to 
the extent that a second interpretation was impossible. He put 
the word Ek, meaning one to precede Oangkar. Guru Nanak 
understood the human mind well – he knew that a spelt out 
Ek (iek), had the potential of creating a second or third 
meaning. So he resorted to the numerical. The numeral 1 
could have only one meaning. It was thus <. Guru Arjun 
Dev Ji gave < the fitting place that it deserves in the 
Guru Granth Sahib. This is the only scripture in the world 
that begins with the numeral 1 to signify the unity of God. 
Every raag, every section and subsection of the raag and 
every banee in the Guru Granth Sahib began with <.  

 
Marvelously Concise and Definitive: 
The definite wonder was that the newly created  < packed 
core Godly attributes in such a way that its repeated 
recitation filled the Sikh’s mind, body and soul with the 
defining spirit and Godly unity that Guru Nanak possessed. 

 

The conciseness of < further ensured that it became the 
core philosophy around which the mool mantar (basic, 
starting or root mantar) of Sikhism was centered. Eight 
more marvelous jewels crystallized from the inner being of 
the Guru’s spirituality to create the most wondrous mool 
mantar. The < stood majestically at the head of the mool 
mantar, formed its integral part and acted as the string that 
beaded the rosary of the mool mantar.  The result was a 
mantar   capable of bringing about divine grace, 
immeasurable blessings, and emancipation of the human 
soul. Ek oangkar, Satnam, Karta Purakh, Nirbhau Nirvair, 
Akaal Moorat, Ajune, Saibhang, Gurparsaad takes the 
reciting Sikh into the folds of the unity that the Guru 
enjoyed with God. And this is because that One and only 
One God who is transcendent as well as immanent, who is 
True and Eternal, who is the Creator-being, who is without 
Fear and without Enmity, who is Timeless, who is Unborn, 
and who is Self-existent is realized by Divine Grace 
(Parsaad) of the Guru. 

  
***** 

TRANSITION INTO INFINITY 

 
   
About Gurmat Prakash 

Sat Siri Akaal  
Gurmat Prakash Publications has been publishing Sikh 
related media since 1994. These have included: 
calendars, day-planners and one of the first Sikh web 
pages, "The Sikh Dharma Page." "Transition into 
Infinity" is a continuation of the work that the "Journal 
of Contemporary Sikh Thought" began. This is not a 

true Blog but a magaZine. With the continuing attacks on rational thought, 
it is important for there to be a place where Sikhs can freely express their 
views. If you have an article that you would like to see published here, 
please e-mail it to amarprakashs@yahoo.com for consideration. Editor 
Amar Prakash Singh, View my complete profile  
   
"Break on Through to the Other Side"  
By Amar Prakash Singh I don't know what Jim Morrison 
meant when he wrote these words, "Break on Through to 
the Other Side," but I do know that this is the True message 
of the Guru Granth. But to understand what we have to 
Break on Through, we have to look at the language of the 
Guru Granth and the language of the Guru Granth is the 
Language of Metaphor. What is a metaphor? A metaphor is 
a figure of speech in which a word or phrase literally 
denoting one idea is used in place of another to suggest a 
likeness or analogy between them. The use of metaphor can 
be further considered to contain the following 
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classifications: * allegory: An extended metaphor in which a 
story is told to illustrate an important attribute of the subject* 
parable: An extended metaphor told as an anecdote to 
illustrate or teach a moral lesson  
 
Why did the Bhagats and the Gurus use the Language of 
Metaphor? Human language is very limited. It is limited in 
that it can only be used to describe the empirical. When 
language is used to describe the transcendent it falls short 
because it is impossible to describe the infinite, the 
indescribable and the unknowable. Deng Ming Dao in his 
book, "Everyday Tao," stated: "It's hard not to use metaphors. 
As we try to negotiate more and more complicated subjects, 
we resort to metaphors to aid understanding.... The only 
intellectual way we have to describe the infinite is through 
the imperfect vehicle of the metaphor." Joseph Campbell, 
best known for his work in the fields of comparative 
mythology and comparative religion, put it this way: "The 
person who has had a mystical experience knows that all the 
symbolic expressions of it are faulty. The symbols don't 
render the experience, they suggest it. If you haven't had the 
experience, how can you know what it is?" 
 
The misunderstanding of the concept of metaphor has been a 
road block in the path of all religions. Let us take a look at 
how it is used in the Guru Granth. Probably the easiest and 
most obvious metaphor is the one about the 'dogs tail.'  
Like a dog's tail, which will never straighten out, the mind 
will not change, no matter how many things are tried. Guru 
Tegh Bahaadur, p 633 Like a dog's tail, it cannot be 
straightened; it will not listen to what I tell it. Guru Tegh 
Bahaadur, p 536 You can never escape your own inner 
tendencies, like the crooked tail of the dog. ||4|| Guru Nanak, 
p 990 
 
Are the Gurus talking about a dog's tail? I don't think that I 
would be stretching the point, to say that you would have to 
be an idiot not to see that the Gurus were talking about 
something else. They are talking about a closed mind that is 
so filled with bad teachings that it can never be opened to the 
truth. This is exactly a description of the State of Sikhi today. 
Its mind is closed with misinterpretations and misunderstands 
of what the Gurus were actually talking about. It is a mind 
that has taken metaphors in the Guru Granth and literally 
interpreted them as fact thus not being able to look past the 
literal to see the transcendent. 
 
In past articles I have explored how metaphor has been used 
in the Guru Granth. I have discussed concepts such as Sach 
Khand, Gurdwara, Aad Sach..., Amrit and Ishnaan, and 
Halal. Literal interpretation of these and just about everything 
else builds walls and not doors to the transcendent. I talked 
about this in the article entitled "Devolution."  
 

We stand before this wall with great fear and trepidation. 
Why? Because that wall is made up of all of our beliefs that 
we hold so dear. But we must "Break on Through to the 
Other Side" to get to what the Gurus were talking about and 
this is a very scary proposition. This also means 
understanding that even God is a metaphor. Joseph 
Campbell said it best when he wrote: "God is a metaphor for 
that which transcends all levels of intellectual thought. It's 
as simple as that." Before those that have the Akal Takht on 
speed dial are frantically calling to say that I have 
committed blasphemy by saying that the Gurus were 
atheists, let me say that would be very far from the truth. 
However Guru Nanak had no love for religion. I explored 
this in "Imagine ... No religion too..." The Gurus were 
talking about something that transcends any concept of God. 
Joseph Campbell stated: "The transcendent transcends all of 
these categories of thinking. Being and non being, those are 
categories. The word God properly refers to what transcends 
all thinking..."Half the world thinks of God as a fact, a real 
being; these are the theists. And the other half of the world 
denies that God is such a fact...; these are the atheists. But 
neither half seems to know how to approach things 
metaphorically...." 
 
But the Gurus understood the use of metaphor, in fact the 
entire Guru Granth is an analogy, an extended 1430 page 
metaphor describing the transcendent, IK. IK is the one. 
What is IK? You'll only know when you become one with 
it. This is what Guru Nanak meant when he uttered Mul 
Mantar: There is One Truth The Doer of everything, 
fearless, without anger, Undying, Unborn and Self-
Illumined. 
This is revealed through, the True Guru's Grace. Two 
thousand years before Guru Nanak, It was written in the 
"Tao Te Ching:" There was something formless yet 
complete, That existed before heaven and earth; Without 
sound, without substance, Dependent on nothing, 
unchanging... Its true name we do not know; Tao is the by-
name that we give it.  
 
This is another persons description of the transcendent that 
he calls Tao, what we as Sikhs call IK. And like those, 
who's goal is "To be one with the Tao," our goal is "To be 
one with the One, IK." Some would argue that this is not 
according to Gurmat but I would say that this is exactly 
what Guru Amar Das was saying on page 788 when he 
wrote: Third Mehla: They are not said to be husband and 
wife, who merely sit together. They alone are called 
husband and wife, who have one light in two bodies. ||3|| 
 
The meaning of this is totally metaphorical and if you take 
this statement literally, you will not understand that Guru 
Amar Das is not talking about an earthly marriage but a 
spiritual one between the husband, IK, and the wife, 
yourself; becoming one with the One. In "Thou Art That: 
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Transforming Religious Metaphor," Joseph Campbell writes: 
"...Mythology is often thought of as other people's religions, 
and religion can be defined as mis-interpreted mythology.  
"That is reading the words in terms of prose instead of in 
terms of poetry, reading the metaphor in terms of the 
denotation instead of the connotation." But this is exactly 
what modern day Sikhi has become, a religion that has mis-
interpreted mythology, or metaphor. Sikhi has become a 
bunch of "petty ideologues," with the Guru Granth having 
been turned into a "how to book," with ridiculous talk of it's 
technologies. The Guru Granth is not about how to become 
liberated but is about being liberated. For example the 
following Shabad is found on page 305. This Shabad is the 
most referenced example of what a Sikh is to do to become 
liberated. But is really a reference to what you do when you 
are liberated. "Fourth Mehla: One who calls himself a Sikh of 
the Guru, the True Guru, shall rise in the early morning 
hours and meditate on the Lord's Name. Upon arising early 
in the morning, he is to bathe, and cleanse himself in the pool 
of nectar.Following the Instructions of the Guru, he is to 
chant the Name of the Lord, Har, Har. All sins, misdeeds and 
negativity shall be erased.Then, at the rising of the sun, he is 
to sing Gurbani; whether sitting down or standing up, he is 
to meditate on the Lord's Name.One who meditates on my 
Lord, Har, Har, with every breath and every morsel of food - 
that GurSikh becomes pleasing to the Guru's Mind.That 
person, unto whom my Lord and Master is kind and 
compassionate - upon that GurSikh, the Guru's Teachings 
are bestowed. Servant Nanak begs for the dust of the feet of 
that GurSikh, who himself chants the Naam, and inspires 
others to chant it. ||2||" This misunderstanding results in 
concentration on the superficial where appearance is more 
important than substance. Where the messenger is more 
important than the message. In an article, "IN GOD'S 
NAME, WHAT WE DO," on the Kheper website, it is 
written that: "Religious identities are our big ego trip. We 
cling to our religious symbols without even bothering to 
know too much as to what they stand for, establish religious 
dress codes, but seldom know its significance, and proclaim 
our fanatic religious cries, with warrior-zeal, little realizing 
that, just as a handful of swallows do not necessarily make 
summer, these symbolic identities do not necessarily confer 
us any Spiritual benefit. In order to qualify to be a true Sikh 
(Khalsa), for instance, one is required to have seen the 
Pooran Jyot- the lamp within."  A good example of how 
Sikhs have strayed, is the use of Kirpan. Metaphorically it is 
a weapon to cut through negativity and ignorance. Physically 
it is a weapon to be used to defend yourself and the 
defenseless or in a righteous cause to defend the Panth. It is 
not to be used to defend your "religious sentiments" or to cut 
off someone's head because they wore a pink kurta and stuck 
a feather in his turban. If Sikhi can not survive this trivial 
matter then maybe it does not deserve to survive. The Punjab 
government has issued an arrest warrant on charges of 
"disgracing" the Sikh religion. I would contend that Sikhi 

does not need any outside help in disgracing itself. Please, 
pick up your Kirpan and use it to cut through that "wall" of 
ignorance and "Break on Through to the Other Side." 

 
***** 

SIGNIFICANCE, CONTENTS AND THE THEME OF 
‘SUKHMANI’ 

Dr. Gurwinder kaur Cheema. <guricheema@hotmail.com 
Significance of ‘Sukhmani’:  
There is a great significance of Sukhmani in the Sikh way of 
life and also enjoys reverence among the devotees of the 
Sikh faith. They used to recite it in the early hours of 
morning. Generally it takes more than half an hour to recite 
it. Any one who reads it with love, faith and devotion opens 
the doors of the treasure of eternal bliss and the very spring 
of peace, the reason being that the author (Sri Guru Arjan 
Dev ji) has poured into this composition his very spirit 
which was peace itself. This peace he had got from his 
constant communication with God. It is a treasure of all kind 
of happiness and pleasure. 
 
The Sukhmani is one of the master pieces of Sri Guru Arjan 
Dev ji, the compiler of Sri Guru Granth Sahib. This 
composition is complete in all respects and it enjoys its 
independent status. The major religious ideas of Guru Arjan 
Dev ji are believed to have been treasured in it. Sri Guru 
Arjan Dev ji preached the message of universal peace, to all 
the inhabitants of the world. The Sukhmani urges that in 
order to gain the peace of mind a man should make it a 
constant practice to remember the Name of God. The 
remembrance will put a sort of fence; so to say, around him 
which no worldly trouble or evil will dare to break. 
According to S.S.Johar, “The Psalm of peace, its aim is to 
give solace to the mind. Guru Arjan, the composer of 
Sukhmani himself says ’He who listens to it with love and 
gives it a place in his heart shall enable himself to commune 
with the Lord.” A person tired of life or deeply entrenched 
in sorrow or in remorse or in anxiety derives consolation 
and peace from reading Sukhmani.   
                                                                                         
The beginning of the composition opens with innovation to 
the Shabad Guru who is the source of bliss: ‘Awid gurey 
nmh] jugwid gurey nmh] siqgurey nmh] sRI gurdyvey 
nmh]’(sRI gurU gRMQ swihb, AMg 262) Here Sri Guru Arjan 
Dev ji has made a departure from the prevalent Hindu 
tradition which refers to Personal God and gods. It also 
refers to the personal Guru-ship and the particular Gurus. 
Here the Guru wants to emphasize that way to God 
realization is only Nam-Simran: ‘ismrau ismir ismir suKu 
pwvau]’ (AMg 262)  
                        
When and where written: It is believed in Sikh tradition 
that the great Guru composed Sukhmani at Amritsar, while 
he was in a process of preparing the Holy Scripture for 
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humanity by which he preached the massage of universal 
peace, to all the inhabitants of the world. Sukhmani is 
arranged in the Gauri rag of Sri Guru Granth Sahib (262- ) 
 
Structure: This composition is in 24 ashtpadis and each 
consists of eight stanzas along with a slok at the beginning 
just to give the theme of the canto concerned. 
 
Meaning of the heading ‘Sukhmani’:  Different scholars 
have given their interpretations regarding the significance of 
the heading of this composition. Some are of the view that 
the word Sukhmani represents the yogic term ‘sukhmana’ 
(suKmnw), a mythical vein (nwVI) which is situated where ‘ira’ 
and ‘pingula’ (ieVw Aqy ipMglw) join together. It seems to be a 
wrong interpretation because in the Guru Granth Sahib all the 
Gurus are against ‘hath yoga’ which emphasises ‘pranyam’ 
(pRwxXwm) and other ‘aasans’ (Awsx) - physical exertion. 
 
Perhaps it would be a better and safer interpretation if we say 
that Sukhmani refers to a highest state of spiritual bliss. This 
interpretation would be in agreement with the Sikh thought 
and it would also explain the contents of the composition. 
Some scholars also agree to this interpretation. Prof. 
G.S.Talib calls this composition a jewel of Bliss or joys. It 
deals with the essentials of Sikhism and devotional 
philosophy of man. It breeds the spirit of universal 
brotherhood, peace and love. Principal Teja Singh in his book 
‘The Psalm of Peace’ translated his version Sukhmani. He 
gives in the introduction that this composition is based on the 
basic unity of mankind which is derived from the unity of 
Truth. This argument seems to be in agreement with the 
fundamental thought of Sikhism. Sikhism builds its 
philosophical structure of non-dual Reality which is both 
manifest and unmanifest. If Reality is one and there is unity 
of Truth then humanity can be considered as manifestation of 
the Ultimate Reality. Therefore, Sukhmani throws light on 
different manifestations of Reality which is in essence based 
on the unity of non-dual Reality.  
 
This composition seems to be a reaction against existential 
socio-political situation which was prevalent in the times of 
Sikh Gurus. It was a period of tyranny and oppression, 
suppression, and hypocrisy. This composition comes forth 
with an invigorating (reviving) spirit to inspire human 
consciousness against all falsehood, evil and ignorance. It is a 
great consoler of the mind. Therefore, it has been given the 
heading of Sukhmani which gives the massage of love, peace 
and harmony. In order to justify the above argument we may 
give in brief the summary of the whole composition 
emphasizing different aspects which have been mentioned in 
the contents. 
 
Contents: In the first three (1-3), the Guru mentions the 
advantages of repeating the Name of God. In cantos four to 

eleven (4-11) Guru Arjan expresses his thoughts on God-
man.  Cantos twelve to twenty (12-20) mention the process 
by which God’s grace can be won, that is, by self surrender 
or resignation to the Will of God. God is all truth. The Guru 
inspires the disciples with love of the Name, meditation. In 
the last cantos (21-24) the Guru elucidates the Name. Name 
covers both the personal and absolute aspects of God. The 
Lord is present in His creation. In the absolute form God is 
not subject to matter, time or space, God transcends and 
unifies all. 
 
Theme: So far as we are concerned with the theme of the 
Sukhmani, we can say that the major is one and others are 
subordinate to the major one. The major theme is given in 
the first and the second pada. It is the following: ‘suKmnI suK 
AMimRq pRB nwmu] Bgq jnw ky min ibsRwm]’(AMg 262)  This 
shows that the peace can only be obtained by the recitation 
of the divine. This recitation ensures our contact with God 
and serves as a channel for the outflow of Guru’s virtue into 
ourselves. It is much evident that Nam Simran is the main 
theme. Nam is the treasure. If Reality is one unity, Truth or 
humanity must manifest their respective unities. All such 
unities are viewed within one Divine unity of the Almighty 
God... The Sukhmani states with the dynamic nature of non-
dual Being which manifests unmanifest form and when it 
assures the form it marks the beginning of different yugas. 
Whenever it is in the manifest form it is expressing itself 
through the Divine Law which is expressed through the 
‘sabad’ or ‘satguru’. These three forms of one Reality are 
respectfully invocated in order to Nam Simran.  
 
In the 2nd ashtpadi, we come across that the Ultimate Reality 
pervades in every element/creature. This fact of all 
pervasive Reality is realized through Nam Simran. Nam 
Simran is the subtle creative energy which is the cause of all 
manifest forms. It also functions upon human mind to make 
him realize the Ultimate Creator. In the 3rd ashtpadi, the 
Guru makes a sharp comparison with other forms of 
worship based upon the previous scriptures of the Hindus 
and other religions. Guru has made it clear that he has 
studied many revealed and other scriptures but Nam Simran 
is superior to all other religious observances: ‘bhu SwsqRu bhu 
isimRqI pyKy srb FMFoil]pUjis nwhI hir hry nwnk nwm 
Amol]’(AMg 265) ’Nam-Simran is above all other means.  
Guru Arjan Dev bitterly criticises rituals, renunciation and 
ascetic practices. He is of the view point that if one is to get 
rid of pains and suffering, one is to practice Nam-Simran in 
the real spirit of the term (word). In the 8th chaupai of the 3rd 
ashtpadi Guru pin points that Hari’s name is far superior to 
other means of God-realization. In the last four ashtpadis 
(21 to 24) Sri Guru Arjan Dev ji concentrates on the 
conception of Nam which is the fountain of spiritual Bliss- 
Sukhmani.  
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Like other religions, in the 4th ashtpadi Guru Arjan represents 
the human situation which has been accepted by the Sikh 
Gurus. According to Guru Arjan Dev man is presented as 
very weak and he is completely dependent on almighty 
Prabhu and in the Ashtpadi opening Slok says that the 
individual is without any... qualities and is child like also. 
Therefore, it is advisable for him to remember the creator 
who is always within and helps him to emancipate: 
‘inrgunIAwr  ieAwinAw so pRBu sdw smwil] ijin kIAw iqsu 
cIiq rKu nwnk inbhI nwil]’(AMg 266). Owing to weak, man 
is prospective to Almighty to surrender himself: ‘qU Twkuru 
qum pih Ardwis] jIau ipMfu sB qyrI rwis]’(AMg 277)Owing 
to weak nature, man is attracted by worldly things. With the 
result he forgets the Creator and is engrossed in the creation 
only. Thereafter Sri Guru Arjan Dev brings him the idea of 
grace and mercy which is the only source of inspiration to 
come out of clutches of Maya. For this purpose complete self 
surrender is expected of a spiritual aspirant for the true Guru. 
All evils like anger, greed, desires, attachment and I-
consciousness are humiliated to Guru’s will. 
 
The Guru qualifies this statement that Truth and Truthfulness 
are very significant in the way of realisation. Truth can be 
realised in the company of realised persons ‘swDsMiMg mlu 
sglI Koq’ (AMg 271) (Here ‘ml’ means ignorance). Having 
accepted that man is weak Guru Arjan Dev introduces the 
concept of Grace in the 6th and 7th Ashtpadis. Grace is such a 
multi-dimensional concept which has many aspects in 
different perspectives. It helps man evolve and develop 
spiritually, socially and other ways also. In the 8th Ashtpadi 
the ideal man (bRhm igAwnI) of Guru Arjan Dev has been 
projected. Braham Gyani is a perfect person who completely 
identifies himself with the Ultimate Primal Source. In the 9th 
and 10th Ashtpadis comparison with other sects has been 
given in which the realization of Reality would not be 
possible. Different Saints, devotees belonging to different 
sects could have the partial vision of Truth but all of them are 
incapable to realise Him. They beg for His grace to gain 
strength. He is all in all and non-dual as well. He pervades 
every where without any discontinuity.  
 
In the slok of Ashtpadi 17th the Guru outlines the basic 
structures of all comprehensive view of Reality. Like Guru 
Nanak’s first slok of the Japuji Guru Arjan Dev says that 
Reality Is true in the beginning, in the unfested state, and in 
the manifested form (‘Awid scu jugwid scu] hY iB scu nwnk 
hosI BI scu]’)(AMg 285). And this fact about Truthfulness of 
Reality has self evident in the present and in the future as 
well. And in the Ashtpadi the Guru says the form of Being is 
true (siq srUp) .When one understands it, one tries to realise 
this true form. Then the spiritual aspirant develops from 
within all qualities of Truth realization. All elements with 
gyan are transformed into reality itself (‘siq purK ijn 

jwinAw siqguru iqskw nwau’) (AMg 286). And in the Ashtpadi 
16th Guru also describes the transcendent nature of the 
Reality which is beyond form and contrary colours and the 
three strands of the Reality (‘rUp n ryK n rMgu ikCu iqRh gux 
qy pRB iBMn’) (AMg 283). It should not be misunderstood that 
Guru Arjan Dev believed only in transcendent. He tries to 
reconcile the unmanifest and manifest aspects of Reality 
which indicates that he is developing a dynamic view of 
Reality. In nutshell Guru Arjan Dev presents his view that 
the Ultimate Reality is dynamic and non-dual which is both 
unmanifest and manifest. 
 
Then an ideal man is expected to be one with Ultimate 
Reality. Guru calls such a person ‘sat purkh’ (siq purK). 
‘Sat purkh’ in a personified sense is a creative principle in 
all  the universe including living and non-living units of the 
Reality. The realisation of sat purkh is the main idea of 
Sukhmani Sahib. With this view the Guru emphasises on 
Nam-Simran again and again. Simran is the only fruitful 
activity which a person is expected to perform while living 
in this world. All other things do not help man to realise the 
Reality. Hari Nam (hir nwm) is the real wealth. In the slok 
of ashtpadi 20th, the term ‘iPriq iPriq’ wandering in the 
original context can be interpreted from two stand points. 
First, as man has undergone before this birth so many births. 
Second, after adopting different means of realization the 
devotee has come to know that Nam-Simran is the last 
resort.  
 
In the last four ashtpadis Guru concludes that Nam stands 
for ‘shabad’ which is used to describe manifest attributes of 
the Real. The Real is a dynamic Reality which is both 
Nirguna and Sarguna when it assumes the manifest form it 
becomes the Nam as Personal Unity with infinite attributes. 
The remembrance of these attributes through Nam (Sbd) 
help human consciousness (suriq) to develop from a form of 
multiplicity and duality (dUjw BwE) and finally the state of 
complete oneness with Reality is realised. In the end we can 
say that this composition reveals that the real devotion of 
God is the praise of Lord. This is got from true Guru’s 
word. Hence the composition if recited with loving devotion 
shall work on human mind in the form of Nam and Shabad 
and the ultimate outcome shall be extreme spiritual Bliss 
that is Sukhmani. 
 
“Thus we can say that the central theme of the Sukhmani is 
Nam Simran. It brings the treasure of all kinds of happiness 
and pleasure. When a man worships God in the real sense, 
he attains eternal bliss. Some good qualities are cultivated in 
the man’s personality which make him eligible to get other 
themes (grace of God, Love and dedication, nature of ideal 
man, ‘Sargun’ and ‘Nirgun’ aspect of God etc.) which are 
also incorporated by the Guru are subordinate to this major 
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one. When a man leans towards Nam Simran he becomes 
free from the cycle of death and rebirth and gets the eternal 
state tranquillity of Sehaj. There is something in the sincerity 
of the mental approach the hidden pathos and the verbal 
music which goes straight to the heart of the reader. It has a 
soothing effect on the nerves shattered by a life of hurry and 
furious activity. There is in it the still music of humanity, 
lyrical cry rising from the heart that has known suffering and 
has found peace. 
 
The Sukhmani benefits the reader to a great extent. It makes 
one joyous and one feels refreshed, soothed and renewed 
after reading it because it came straight from the heart of 
Guru Arjan.” 

***** 
BABA GURU NANAK UNIVERSITY-  

SOME REFLECTIONS 
Prof. Gurtej Singh, Chandigarh, India 

Circulated Version 
Firstly, the name: The Janamsakhis tell us that Nanak 
acknowledged God Himself as his mentor and claimed to 
have been commissioned by Him with the divine title of 
‘Guru Parmeshar.’ He is known as Guru Nanak to his 
followers, the official custodians of his message; this is also 
what his nine successors liked most to call him. The Hindus 
who wish to lay claim on him address him as Guru Nanak 
Dev, meaning ‘the divine Guru Nanak.’ The Muslim who 
loved him referred to him as Baba Nanak and as Pir Nanak. 
He belongs to them all and to the rest of the world also. He 
travelled far and wide to indicate that he respected no man 
made boundaries and that the entire world was his home. The 
word ‘Baba,’ used to describe him in this part of the world, 
along with its variations and derivations, is almost a universal 
term of respect. Since the University that the people of 
Pakistan so lovingly propose to establish in his memory is to 
be established on the soil of this great nation, it would be 
most appropriate to name it Guru Baba Nanak University or 
Baba Guru Nanak University. [Added later at discussions: 
Guru is not an incarnation in the sense of Indic religions. He 
did not come for one time intervention to restore ‘dharma.’ 
Similarly the Guru is not a prophet in the sense of the Semitic 
usage of the word. He did not claim to know God 
exclusively. He headed no ‘chosen people’ and did not claim 
priority for his followers in the eyes of God as that status, 
according to his thought, depends upon the intensity with 
which one loved God and served His creation. His is the 
‘third way.’ Nanak was a Guru, ‘a teacher of an ever 
evolving revolution’ in human affairs, nurtured by God’s 
word revealed to the Guru. Baba is a term of respect applied 
to Sahikh Farid, Baba Bulle Shah and that is fine. But both 
the revered gentlemen were followers of a religion whereas 
the Guru was an originator of the ‘teesar panth.’ His 
legitimate status is that of a Guru and the epithet must be 
retained for the sake of propriety. Consensus on the name 
‘Guru Baba Nanak or Baba Guru Nanak International 

University’ was arrived at. The SGPC president was 
interviewed on his return to India the next day. He is 
reported to have said (according to The Tribune) words to 
the effect that Pakistan was setting up ‘Baba’ Nanak 
University.] 
 
This university, since it will aim at attracting students from 
all over the world, will have to be a residential university. 
Sometimes in future, it can have a special chapter to cater to 
local needs, if that is deemed necessary. [It was accepted 
that the University will be almost a town. It will have a 
campus of 2,500 acres to begin with. The concept will be 
that of building a knowledge city. The entire Nankana town 
will be rebuilt anew to accommodate modern concepts of 
urban living. Their original concept was that of using only 
about 600 acres. Several Pakistanis and all of us insisted 
that it should be located in Guru’s Nankana.] 
 
While considering a motto for the institution, perhaps his 
profound observation Nanak satgur aisa jaaneeai jo sabh se 
lai milaai jeeo (Sriraag Mahla 1, GG 72) or sabh mahai jot 
jot hai soe, tis de channan sabh mahi chaanan hoe. (Rag 
Dhanasari, Mahala 1, GG p. 13) will be relied upon to yield 
some universally pleasing and edifying words of infinite 
hope. [This issue was not discussed.] 
 
Status: The proposed university could be a part of the 
establishment of the State of Pakistan or a State run 
university, as it has been the convention in many states. It 
could also be an ‘autonomous’ University created under a 
statute and funded mostly by the State as several universities 
in my part of the Punjab are. It is also the age of 
privatisation and private educational institutions of this 
stature exist in both the Punjabs. It is easy to imagine that 
people from many nations would like to be associated with 
an institution commemorating Nanak. In the circumstances, 
it would be proper to have this University as a private 
institution governed by a Board composed of an appropriate 
number of people from several nations. It will then 
constitute a befitting tribute to the universal character of 
Guru Nanak’s mission as well as to the man who respected 
no divisions that divide nations and pit a people against one 
another in the name of mundane patriotism. Tight control 
over its functioning by the state or even intense association 
of the state with it, would send wrong signals which, I am 
sure everyone concerned would like to avoid. It would even 
cast a shadow of suspicion over the academic work it does 
in some specific fields, for instance in history. That would 
detract from the laudable aims with which it is being set up. 
[The Pakistanis were mostly very vocal, except for Zafar 
Cheema, that an autonomous university was desirable. The 
decision was that a close association with the government 
must be maintained so as to facilitate smooth functioning. 
Dr. Johal insisted that the land upon which the University 
was proposed to be built should revert to the Wakaf Board if 
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it was not built.] 
 
The proposed University should be owned of course by Guru 
Nanak through the Board of Trustees. This board which will 
replace the Chancellor, should be composed of an appropriate 
number of individuals coming from many countries. The 
criteria for the selection of trustees, their term of office, their 
tenure and the functions that they will be required to perform, 
should be laid down precisely. These will mostly pertain to 
policy making, management of external affairs, fund raising, 
appointing the Vice Chancellor, having a say in the 
appointment of teachers and performance of ceremonial 
tasks. By and large it will be a body of altruistically inclined 
individuals and will thereby provide expression to one of the 
basic pillars of the new universal culture preached by Guru 
Nanak. Maybe someday it will come to signify recognition 
for individuals who have spent a substantial part of their lives 
in the service of causes that would be nearest to the Guru’s 
heart. Then this membership will be eagerly looked up to as 
its own reward, thus encouraging the members to excel 
themselves and to represent Guru Nanak’s thought in a 
special way. [A broad agreement on independent character of 
the managing board was reached with several on the Pak side 
highlighting the virtues of autonomy.] 
Administrative arrangements: The basic administrative 
machinery could, as is the convention in many countries, 
consist of two bodies, the deliberative and the executive. The 
deliberative one is usually a larger body with elected, 
nominated and ex-officio members. It should be empowered 
to make rules, by-laws etc and to appoint the executive body 
perhaps by elections inclusive of other modes of selection.  
The much smaller executive body could perhaps be entrusted 
with all the administrative powers required for smooth day to 
day as well as long term functioning. [It was felt that the time 
was not as yet ripe to go into these details.] 
 
Academic Council: Keeping in view the unique nature of 
this university, it would be befitting to provide it with an 
academic council designed to have final say in all academic 
matters subject only to the policy laid down by the Board of 
Trustees or whatever else the apex body is to be called. It 
should give adequate representation to all academic 
disciplines being taught in the university and instead of being 
a fixed rigid body in terms of the academic people 
composing it, should be so flexible as, ideally, never to be the 
same for two disciplines.  [There was a measure of agreement 
on this issue.] 
  
Academic Disciplines: This will be a university which will 
have to attract students from far and wide. Apart from the 
excellence in teaching which will be its most compelling 
attraction, it will have to have others added on to it. It could 
lay special emphasis on exposing the students and the 
teachers to the unique culture of our two Punjabs. The spirit 
that has always sustained hope in the goodness of the human 

nature in the most trying of times, is worthy of being 
exposed to. Rising from the ashes again and again which has 
come to be the insignia of our civilisation, can inspire many 
around the globe. The university must primarily concentrate 
upon humanities and social sciences. There is no dearth of 
universities producing abundant crops of technocrats, 
management experts and others oriented towards 
multiplication of wealth and maximising of consumption. 
The study of humanities and social sciences, concerns itself 
with enriching minds, (mat vich rattan jawahar manak je 
gur ki ik sikh suni) training the spirit to do good, building 
bridges of understanding and with dousing the fires of 
hatred all around. That is the culture that a university named 
after Guru Nanak must seek to spread. 
 
An emphasis on the selected aspects of international law and 
human rights would perhaps be well placed. South Asian 
studies with reference to struggling minorities everywhere 
could also form a subject of study. Contemporary history 
could be a discipline that may not suit certain nations but 
would still be worth exploring from the view-point of the 
march of civilisation. We have means of objectively 
recording our images of the present more accurately than we 
have ever had in the past. It would be a pity if these tools are 
not employed to collect relevant material to serve the needs 
of the objective historians of the future.  It is a fallacy to 
believe that history is all about the past. Its concerns are 
very much rooted in the present and it seeks to mould the 
future. The post-decolonisation interpretation of history in 
India has developed into one of the biggest millstones 
around the neck of truth. Some European interpreters, 
legitimately proud of their methodology have treated their 
methodology like a dogma. They believe that the application 
of methodology leads automatically to the discovery of 
Truth. That is another monumental misconception which is 
writ across almost all the chairs established by the Punjabis 
in particularly the American universities. It is possible to 
strictly apply the methodology and to discover two opposing 
propositions of equal validity. The prism that distorts light is 
in the mind. It is fitted there to sub-serve the supposed needs 
of a culture deemed superior by scholars with a narrow 
vision. If it were in reality superior, there would be no need 
of defending it with deliberately evolved half truths and 
further, some times with blatant lies. The Eurocentric 
interpretation of history of which both the Punjabs are 
victims in today’s world, could perhaps be avoided in the 
future. A university of the type being conceived today is 
perhaps best suited to preserve the truth for its own sake and 
because truth is the most nourishing manna dew of all times. 
[The Pakistani people were keen on Medicine also but 
apparently dropped it easily. Dr. Johal suggested ayurveda 
studies in alternate medicines. This found favour with many. 
Insistence on character building aspect was laid and is of 
course the main aim of any educational institution. 
Languages and comparative theology was also proposed.] 
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 Publication Bureau-cum-Resource Library: A special 
feature of this university must be a publication bureau which 
must publish all the journals of the various departments in the 
university, all the worth publishing research works produced 
by the various disciplines and capable of preserving old 
manuscripts and artefacts. May be it will require a special 
preservation wing which is a usual feature of libraries 
everywhere. This library should stock not only the usual 
books required by the students and teachers, but could be 
storehouse of all books published anywhere in the world in 
any language pertaining to the Sikh people, Punjabi language 
and the Punjabi culture of the two Punjabs. Anyone 
anywhere, interested in reading, studying or researching these 
subjects should be able to find material under one roof. It will 
obviously mean prospecting for books everywhere and 
purchasing them wherever they are available to make them 
accessible to the interested scholar in the most economical 
form or format. [This was proposed under the ‘living touch’ 
package. There was no opposition to it. It was also not 
discussed fully.] 
 
The Campus: It would be a befitting tribute to the Guru and 
ourselves if we established a special botanical garden within 
the campus to preserve and display the flora and fauna that is 
typical of our two Punjabs and may have adorned the earth 
when Nanak was living. In my part of the Punjab the trees, 
bushes, herbs and even the birds that were a common sight 
some forty years ago are hard to find today. They have been 
replaced by vastly different foreign trees, plants, animals and 
even common birds. We must preserve a slice of the Punjab 
as it was at Nanak’s time even if it cannot be an exact replica, 
it should be nearest to it so as to give an idea of what he had 
lived with. While on foreign tours, he did become emotional 
about ‘the beetles singing songs in my baar’ and gave a 
thought to the mother earth around his village decorating 
itself with new garments in the spring season. We find such 
references in his baani. It would remind us of him in a 
special manner, were we to see it all happen as he would 
have seen it happen in his own day. [Surprisingly something 
similar was proposed by two very serious persons on the 
Pakistani side also. Even the UK people favoured it.] 
 
Architecture: As for architecture, the buildings in this 
university must not be high rise pigeon holes. Very rarely 
must they arise above two stories. Those concerned with 
designing them would do well to borrow heavily from the 
campus of the Khalsa College Amritsar and the mansion of 
Maharaja Sher Singh at Batala. [While introducing this I 
mentioned the name of Bhai Ram Singh, who had designed 
the Khalsa College Amritsar building. His concepts tally 
most with Sikh perceptions of graceful buildings. Ms Syeda 
Hyder was quite happy with the mention of his name. She 
has written a very well researched book on Bhai Ram Singh 
and found him to be a most fascinating character. At dinner 
she was sitting opposite to me and spoke very highly of Ram 

Singh who had designed many buildings in Lahore, Nabha, 
Bahawalpur, London and elsewhere. She is the principal of 
the College of Architecture.] 
        
[A very preliminary paper presented in behalf of the Delhi 
Sikh Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee at the first 
international meeting at Lahore (June 15, 16, 2007) to 
discuss the establishment of a University in memory of 
Guru Nanak at Nankana Sahib. It was presented with the 
hope that in a very humble way, it would become a working 
paper for the initial exercise.-Author] 
[The paper was circulated to all the participants, by the 
Chairman of the meeting.] 
 

***** 
PRACTICING SIKHI 

By Wanda Chow, News Leader, Jun 29 2007 
 

Jatinder Singh is the founder of 
Sikhcess, a group at the 
Ramgharia Sikh Temple in 
Burnaby that prepares and 
distributes meals every month to 
the homeless in Vancouver's 
downtown eastside. They were 
recently honoured by Burnaby 
City Council.  
An eye-opening 

experience has a group of young Sikhs trying to make a 
difference for the region's homeless. Last January, the group 
had an idea to bring food to the needy in Vancouver's 
poorest neighbourhood. "We thought, a couple hundred 
packages should be enough to take care of the Downtown 
Eastside," said Jatinder Singh with a laugh at their naiveté.  
 
When they saw first-hand that that was just a drop in the 
bucket, rather than be discouraged the group simply set their 
sights and goals higher. "It just evolved in that night to a 
much more aggressive goal," he said. The group, an 
offshoot of Sikhcess, a community organization that 
promotes the basic Sikh principles of public service, decided 
to commit to a minimum of one year during which they 
would distribute 15,000 to 20,000 food packages in the 
Downtown Eastside. Six months into the campaign, they've 
already given out more than 12,000 packages – each 
consisting of a curried vegetable wrap, a dessert and a 
beverage – and are no longer limiting themselves to the 
Main and Hastings area. The next distribution is being 
planned for New Westminster on the July 21 weekend. 
Singh, 40, is the founder of Sikhcess, and started the Feed 
the Homeless Campaign along with Nikki Bachu and Indy 
Panchi.  
 
Sikhcess is not affiliated with any specific Sikh temples, but 
rather draws on the support of the entire Sikh community in 
its efforts, which were recognized by Burnaby city council 
earlier this week. Singh said the campaign has enjoyed 
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tremendous support from the Sikh community, with the 
temple in Queensborough, Gurdwara Sahib Sukh Sagar, so 
far sponsoring two food distribution nights, and the 
Ramgharia Sikh Temple in South Burnaby sponsoring one of 
the first that helped launch the campaign.  
 
The campaign follows in the 500-year-old Sikh tradition of 
Langar, or "free kitchen," in which people of all faiths, castes 
and backgrounds sit side by side in temples sharing a free 
vegetarian meal together. "It's not an idea exclusive to us," 
Singh said. Temple members and other community 
volunteers roll up their sleeves to prepare the wraps and 
packages, which are then handed out by a group of 15 to 20. 
Singh said typically when they first set up, a line of about 
150 people forms, followed by another equally large queue. 
Then the group will walk the streets and alleyways looking 
for people who could use a free meal. If they find people that 
are passed out, "they wake up with a package of food in their 
bag or next to them." Singh, a Vancouver resident, said he's 
been most impacted by the gratitude he sees from the food 
recipients, "grateful someone's coming to help them with no 
strings attached." One can't help but almost be shamed into 
helping when recipients "express so much gratitude at what 
we think is such a small thing," he added. He noted that when 
he goes to the Downtown Eastside the day before a food 
distribution to get the word out, some people actually 
recognize him and ask if he'll be feeding them again. It's 
"rewarding," he said, because "they're not just taking and 
forgetting." In addition to that gratitude, organizers have been 
surprised "there's almost a clamouring of Sikh organizations 
wanting to sponsor the events ... We can't hold enough events 
to [meet the demand from sponsors]."  
 
The campaign has enjoyed the support of anonymous 
corporate donors who contribute thousands of cans of pop or 
bottles of water. Khalsa school in Surrey recently donated the 
food and volunteer time to allow for the distribution of 3,500 
food packets in a single night. The donations mean 
organizers don't have to solicit monetary donations which 
would only complicate what they're trying to do, Singh 
noted. And then there's the occasional volunteer who hears 
about what the Sikhcess group is doing and drops by to lend 
a hand. Singh stressed that the campaign doesn't have 
illusions of solving the often formidable problems that plague 
many homeless people, such as addictions, mental health and 
diseases such as HIV/AIDS and Hepatitis C. All they hope to 
do is offer some temporary relief.  
 
In the greater scheme of things, "we're hoping it has a 
copycat effect," he said. "We realize how easy and simple it 
is to do. There are people out there who are terribly generous 
and willing to help the homeless if you just go out there and 
ask. "If every community group did this we wouldn't have 
nearly the social ills we do ... This is not a hard thing to do." 

Anyone wanting to help with the Sikhcess Feed the 
Homeless Campaign can call Jatinder Singh at 604-866-
5432.  

***** 
SINGH SABHA MOVEMENT 
Gurcharan Singh, Kulim, Chigwell, London 

Recently there has been a lot of discussion over the Singh 
Sabha Movement. An ex IAS officer Sr Surain Singh 
Dhanoa is of the opinion that the Sikh identity survived in 
the late 19th century only due to the British administration 
in the Punjab. This is wrong and very misleading. The 
Anglo-Sikh relationship lasted only so far as it was mutually 
beneficial for both sides. There were many other factors that 
played a role in the Sikh revivalist movement.Here we look 
at the issue to  understand the main drivers behind the 
movement, the internal divisions, the achievements and the 
failures.  
  
 If we look at the Singh Sabha Movement, in light of the 
wider Punjab politics, there was a factor of factionalism and 
belligerence common in the Punjabi public life, that 
resulted in hundreds of organisations coming into being in 
the province between 1870 and 1900. Therefore Singh 
Sabha was not something unique in that sense, but for Sikhs 
it is a milestone, however, as it helped Sikhism fight off an 
onslaught against its unique identity. There were many 
secular, religious and political forums, parties and societies 
that arose- in all there was a peculiarity because  when 
compared to other Indians the Punjabis tended to go public 
with their struggles, which was  very much based on  self  
confidence power and an aggressive approach to demand, 
rather than utilising diplomatic manoeuvring, which as 
opposed to Punjab was prevalent in most other parts of 
British India.  
 
The other institutions at that time and the ideology of the 
Singh Sabha movement appear to be similar. The Muslims 
had their Anjumans and the Hindus, the Arya Samaj which 
some of the Sikhs initially welcomed. The Christian Church 
too was trying its luck. Finally there was the Singh Sabha 
movement. Arya Samaj or the anjumans of the muslims or 
the Singh Sabha, they all re -evaluated their traditions in 
light of contemporary demands against the British. For the 
Sikhs, the onslaught of the Arya Samaj mischief against  the 
Sikh Gurus and Articles of  Sikh Faith was the ignition for 
 their movement. All these organisations served to focus the 
attention of their co-religionists upon the issues facing their 
communities and  harnessing  them towards the strategies 
deemed necessary by them. However the Singh sabha of the 
Sikhs did not have the simple problems of the Muslims and 
the Hindus. It had some special problems and to compound 
matters, it was divided. While one group of Sikhs addressed 
the problems of defining and promulgating the sense of 
identity and separate consciousness during a time when 
most Sikhs felt comfortable with little if any distinction 
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between the beliefs and practices of the Hindu and the Sikh. 
The other group was happy to be considered as  a reformed 
part of the greater hindu philosophy.  
The challenge for the Singh Sabha lay in particular to 
represent and assert a view of distinctive Sikh tradition and 
identity, a victory upon such could mark a decisive turning 
point for the community in the new century and forever. 
Contrary to the accepted wide belief today, from the onset the 
two thoughts of Sikhism, its activists disagreed over the 
correct doctrine and strategy. Perhaps this is the seed of 
discontent among Sikhs that was sown and has never 
disappeared. It is seen repeated in gurduaras and Sikh 
societies all over the world.  
 
The Singh Sabhas were not one central organisation but 
about 110 throughout Punjab. The main thrust against the 
proseltytization by Muslims and Christians was led by the 
Singh Sabha Amritsar- under the guidance of the Maharajah 
of Faridkot and Baba Khem Singh Bedi, who also supported 
the expansion of education among Sikhs. It is said this group 
tended to be elitist, with the traditional Gianis, Gurduara 
Bhais, and the Sikh aristrocrats. On the issue of whether 
Sikhs were Hindus, this faction aligned with the Udasis and 
sahejdharis and was comfortable with portraying Sikhs as a 
reformist element within greater Hinduism. On the other 
hand, the Lahore Singh sabha led by 'lower caste' Sikhs- 
'socially deprived ', would be the correct word- such as Giani 
Ditt Singh ji, other middle and professional class Sikhs such 
as Giani Gurmukh Singh and Bhai Jawahar Singh, 
championed an aggressive assertion of Sikh separateness, 
attacking the popular customs, such as caste and hindu 
influences in ceremonies and shrines. Both the groups 
mobilized supporters and developed communication links 
with what can be described as the Third Force of the Panth- 
the back bone of community - the rural Sikhs. 
 
Controversies raged, with great heat and destructiveness for 
whole two decades between the two main Singh Sabhas-- 
with the Lahore Singh Sabha, emerging as victors as other 
Singh Sabhas from all over Punjab began associating 
themsleves with the Lahore Singh sabha - becomming later to 
be known as the Tatt Khalsaii perspective. Although the 
Singh Sabhas were seen as the milestones, that reasserted the 
shape of Sikhsim and Sikh identity, they also brought an 
untold misery of rivalary between the Sikhs, a legacy  
that has remained as  a curse to this day upon the Sikh 
psyche. 
  
In the Sikh struggles there appeared to be three related types 
of political strife. The first one was the lawsuits, social 
ostracism, attacks in the press and by preachers, manipulation 
of the eddicts from the Akal Takhat [a familiar story these 
days too]. The second was an increasingly important 
dimension focussing the Sikh interests against other Punjabis, 
such as Arya Samajists and the Muslims.  The relations 

between the Sikhs and the Arya Samajists became 
irreparable in 1880s when the Arya Samajists made attacks 
against the Sikh Gurus in publications. Further antagonism 
increased when Araya Samajists initiated shuddhi 
movement to reclaim converts to Islam, but extended it to 
Sikhs. The third was the struggles against the Muslim 
influences; the third party in these struggles generally was 
the British administration- such as in the jhatka meat issue, 
and the declaration by the Ahmedhiyas about Sikh Gurus 
and finally the issue of the Lahore municipal Amritsar and 
Jalandhar Municipal committees.  
 
Despite the above position of the British administration, the 
Singh Sabhas generally adopted a friendly approach towards 
the British for a number of reasons. This  was usually  for 
mutually beneficial reasons  The mood of the Singh Sabhas 
can be captured from a publication in the Khalsa Akhbar, 
written as an editoriol by Giani Ditt Singh ji, "How The 
Panth has made progress", attributing the progress to the 
british presence in the Punjab.The Sikhs were happy as the 
British administration had accorded Sikhs certain privileges 
like Sikhs in the army were encouraged to be amritdhris, the 
higher percentage of Sikhs in the services etc. This led Sikhs 
to the turn of the century when a great  and very sensitive 
question arose for a number of legal, and political reasons to 
WHO WAS A SIKH? This brought a number of questions 
to the forefront for the Sikhs and another change took place, 
in the shape of Chief Khalsa Diwan by 1902. In my opinion 
the work of Singh Sabhas was not totally completed by the 
time they were immersed into the Chief Khalsa Divan in 
1902.  
 
The CKD created a mass consultative system, which was 
very cumbersome, in my opinion, and was responsible for 
many of the decisions left to be decided at the "local 
level"in the community. It was also a pity that the various 
Singh Sabhas, about 110 in total  that stretched the length 
and breadth of Punjab, generally did not have a committed 
single leader and thus their effort, although often had 
support from local sections of the Sikhs, was very much 
lacking an all out all Punjab Sikh support for the same  Sikh 
issues.The absence of a single assertive Sikh leader  
restricted the  full explosion of  the Sikh stamina and 
determination,while  restricted Sikhs from achieving full 
success in the first and second round of the Sikh revivalist 
movements. The first being Singh Sabha and the second 
phase being the Chief Khalsa Divan era- which itself saw 
divisions, when the Central Sikh League emerged. The most 
higly lost and elusive  issue  from the Sikh revivalist era that 
has remained in the Sikh community is perhaps the issue of 
the Mazhabis Sikhs - who now are falling victims  again to 
outside  dera culture- which has been instigated by both 
Sikh political opportunists like Badal and the rapist dera 
chief in present times. 
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Although the rapist  saadhs' copy cat acts [dressing and 
issuing similar to Guru Gobind Singh JI and the Amritpaan ] 
are being blamed for most of the present unrest in the Punjab, 
I believe the issue goes beyond that. lt is politics, the 
manipulation by the Badal camp for its lost votes in the 
Malwa and the rapist sadh’s conspiracy to escape criminal 
charges levelled against him  are the real underlying causes 
of the present unrest.The Sikh community has been dragged 
into this by opportunitists from both sides.  
 
The Lahore Singh Sabha tried ever so hard and desparately to 
change Sikh social attitudes towards the Mazhabi Sikhs - so 
as to ensure they do not become vulnerable to Arya promises 
of equality, and break away from Sikhism, but it looks that 
failure has come to haunt Sikhs now. The remnants of 
 Amritsar based movement which became and continue to be 
the main cause of loss of thousands of so called "lower caste 
Sikhs" to the proselytizing schemes of post independence 
Hindutva zealots. The curse of caste remains with the Sikhs 
much against Gurbani based Sikh reht. So far the "Amritsar" 
Singh Sabha, led by the "sant samajis" has the upper hand in 
the Sikh establishment in Panjab and India; while, it seems, 
the "Lahore" Singh Sabha has spread to the Sikh diaspora.  
 

***** 
INDIAN AMERICANS ROLE IN INDIA’S 

INDEPENDENCE MOVEMENT 
By Inder Singh 

Indians started coming to the United States either for higher 
education or for economic opportunities. In a short period of 
time, they quickly learnt the value of freedom and liberty. 
Many Indians wanted India to be free from the British 
slavery and some of them played a significant role in the 
struggle for independence of India. They imbibed the fire and 
zeal of revolutionaries and became the trail blazers of the 
freedom struggle for India. They may have been born as 
ordinary people and lived ordinary lives but they left an 
extra-ordinary legacy. On the 60th anniversary of India’s 
Independence, Indian Americans salute their pioneers, the 
heroes of Indian American history, who sacrificed their 
careers and some even their lives, for the sake of liberty and 
freedom for India. 
 
On April 5, 1899, four Punjabis who had worked in the 
British Royal Artillery in Hong Kong landed in San 
Francisco, and they were allowed to stay in the US by the 
Immigration Service (UC Berkley website). That grant of 
permission provided the signal to others to follow those four 
pioneers.  
  
Many more Punjabis headed towards America in search of 
economic opportunities. The new immigrants found only 
menial jobs in factories, lumber mills and railroad 
construction. They were needy workers, accepted low wages, 
poor working conditions and many times traveled from place 

to place in search of work.  The employers preferred the 
Indians to the whites, but the unions despised the 
immigrants. As the number of Indian workers increased 
within a span of few years, they started facing 
discrimination and hostility which sometimes led to racial 
riots, resulting in certain cases, loss of life and property.  
 
In 1907, Indians became the victims of racial riots 
deliberately directed at them in Bellingham, a milling town 
in Washington State. A mob of about 500 men assaulted 
boarding houses and mills, forcibly expelling Hindus 
(Indians were called Hindus irrespective of their faith). The 
chief objective of the racial attack was to “scare them so 
badly that they will not crowd white labor out of the mills.” 
The town had a small police force which was overpowered 
by the white mob. Indians became victims of violence, 
experienced bigotry, encountered discrimination and 
suffered humiliation. They had come in search of a chance 
for a better life for themselves and their families but the 
nightmarish incident forced about 200 Indians employed in 
various mills to leave the town in fear.  
 
The Japanese and Chinese governments would negotiate 
compensation for life and property losses with the American 
government for race riots and similar discriminatory 
treatment perpetrated on their overseas nationals. But the 
British Indian Government did not make any representation 
to the U.S. Government for compensation for injuries or the 
loss of property of the Indian nationals. Indians soon 
realized the difference between the citizens of a “slave” 
country and that ruled by their own people. 
 
Higher education in American universities was a powerful 
magnet for young people even then. The United States 
welcomed qualified Indian students seeking admissions in 
the American universities. However, upon graduation, they 
were not able to get jobs commensurate with their 
qualifications. The discriminatory practices were against the 
very ideals of liberty and freedom they had experienced in 
their University environment. The Indian students attributed 
the racial prejudice and discrimination to their being 
nationals of a subjugated country. They were motivated to 
get rid of the foreign rule in India and were determined to 
fight for freedom for their motherland. They also started 
fostering feelings of patriotism and nationalism among their 
fellow Indian Immigrants who were already facing racial 
prejudice and discrimination at work. 
  
Some Indian students formed organizations to collectively 
assert their birthright to independence for India and 
explored ways and means to attain self-rule. Taraknath Das, 
a student, began publishing the magazine Free Hindustan in 
1907 in Seattle, advocating armed rebellion against the 
British rule as a means for achieving independence. He also 
established the East India Association in 1911. Har Dyal 
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who had come from England after relinquishing his 
scholarship and studies at Oxford University, started Bande 
Mataram in 1909 for communicating his revolutionary ideas 
to the students and the Punjabi settlers.   
In the United States, Har Dyal was identified with the 
nationalist activities. He had been a faculty member at 
Stanford University for about two years. He inspired many 
students studying at the University of California at Berkeley 
and channelized the pro-Indian, anti-British sentiment of the 
students for independence of India. Two of his student 
followers,  Katar Singh Sarabha and Vishnu Govind Pingle, 
later played very  prominent role in the Gadar movement. 
Dyal’s fervor for India’s freedom spread beyond the 
university campuses. A meeting of some patriotic and 
enlightened Indians was called on April 23, 1913, in Astoria, 
Oregon, where Har Dyal, Bhai Parmanand and others 
passionately spoke for throwing the British out of India and 
securing liberation by all means at their disposal. It was  at 
this meeting that the Hindustan Association of the Pacific 
Coast was formed with a major objective to liberate India 
with force of arms from the British colonialism, just as 
Americans had done more than a century ago, and to help 
establish a free and independent India with equal rights for 
all. Sohan Singh Bhakna was elected President of the 
Hindustan Association of the Pacific Coast while Har Dyal 
became the General Secretary. Har Dayal provided 
leadership for the newly formed association and was the 
central figure and the force behind the new organization.  
 
Punjabis had come to the United States with the highest of 
expectations but they were equally disillusioned when they 
faced hostility and racial prejudice from the American 
people. When the Hindustan Association of the Pacific Coast 
was formed, they supported its objectives whole-heartedly, 
became its members enthusiastically and supported it 
financially. 
 
The association began publishing the magazine Gadar, to 
promote the aims, objectives and activities of the 
organization. Gadar, literally means revolt or mutiny. It was 
aimed at exposing the British imperialism and called upon 
the Indian people to unite and rise up against the British rule 
and throw them out of India. It carried articles on the 
conditions of the people of India under British rule and also 
on problems of racial attacks and discrimination against 
Indians in the United States.  
 
Gadar, was published in Urdu, Hindi, and Punjabi, among 
other languages and was distributed free. In a short period of 
time, the Gadar magazine became very popular and sought-
after periodical for revolutionary and patriotic ideas. The 
magazine and similar publications from the Gadar 
headquarters, Yugantar Asram in San Francisco, were sent to 
the Indian revolutionaries in India, Europe, Canada, 
Philippines, Hong Kong, China, Malaysia, Singapore, 

Burma, Egypt, Turkey, and Afghanistan. Even if one copy 
reached India or a fellow revolutionary anywhere, multiple 
copies were reproduced for circulation. The visible effects 
of the Gadar publications started to manifest in India and 
abroad. The Gadar movement became the symbol of 
political consciousness of the overseas Indians. Many 
committed volunteers opened branches of the Gadar party in 
other countries and worked tirelessly to promote the 
objectives of the party. Thus, the seeds of revolt that Har 
Dyal sowed developed into a formidable organization. 
 
The British government got alarmed at the popularity of the 
Gadar movement and free accessibility and availability of 
the ‘seditious’ literature. They used every means to stop its 
circulation, particularly in India. They also tried to suppress 
the Gadar movement and had hired agents to penetrate the 
Gadar party and watch their activities. The British were 
convinced that removal of Har Dyal would bring an end to 
the revolutionary movement. At the behest of the British, 
the American government arrested Har Dyal in March, 
1914, but later released him on bail. Upon the advice of 
some friends,  Har Dyal jumped the bail and left for 
Switzerland from where he went on to Germany.  
 
Soon after the formation of the Gadar party, World War I 
broke out in August, 1914, in which Germany fought 
against England. The Germans offered the Indian 
Nationalists (Gadarites) financial aid to buy arms and 
ammunitions to expel the British from India while the 
British Indian troops would be busy fighting war at the 
front. The Gadarites started an energetic campaign to 
mobilize the overseas Indians in Singapore, Burma, Egypt, 
Turkey and Afghanistan and particularly Punjabis in Canada 
and the United States, and to inspire them to go to India to 
launch a revolution. They drew plans to infiltrate the Indian 
army and excite the soldiers to fight not for the British but 
against the British Empire, and free India from the shackles 
of British imperialism.  
 
The German government had great sympathy with the 
Gadar movement because the German government and the 
Gadarites had the British as common enemy. In September 
1914, Indians formed Berlin Indian Committee (also known 
as the Indian Revolutionary Society) members of which 
were, Har Dyal, Virendra Nath Chattopadhyay (younger 
brother of politician-poetess Sarojani Naidu), Maulvi 
Barkatullah (after his death, he was buried near 
Sacramento), Bhupendra Nath Datta (brother of Swami 
Vivekananda), Ajit Singh (uncle of Shaid-i-Azam Bhagat 
Sigh), Champak Raman Pillai, Tarak Nath Das (a 
foundation is named after him in Columbia University), and 
Bhai Bhagwan Singh (he was the most wanted rebel by the 
British Government; his grandson S.P Singh lives in 
Atlanta). The objectives of the society were to arrange 
financial assistance from German government for 
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revolutionary activities and propaganda work in different 
countries of the world, training of volunteer force of Indian 
fighters and transportation of arms and ammunitions to reach 
the Gadarites for a revolt against the British Government in 
India.    
 
The Indian Revolutionary Society in Berlin successfully 
arranged substantial financial aid for the Gadarites from 
Germany. The German Embassy in the United States 
engaged a German national to liaison with the Gadar 
leadership in San Francisco. The society also commissioned 
several ships to carry arms and ammunitions and batches of 
about 6000 Indian revolutionaries to India.  
 
The Gadarites also sought help from anti-British 
governments in other countries. In December 1915, they 
established a Free Hindustan government-in-exile in Kabul, 
Afghanistan, with Raja Mohinder Pratap as President, 
Maulavi Barkatullah as Prime Minister and Champakaran 
Pillai as Foreign Minister. The government-in-exile tried to 
establish diplomatic relationships with countries opposed to 
the British in World War l such as Turkey, Germany, Japan, 
and others. The Gadarites established contact with the Indian 
troops at Hong Kong, Singapore, and in some other countries 
and hoped for their participation in the uprising against the 
British. 
  
Before leaving for India, the Gadarites were given the 
misguided impression that India was ready for a revolution. 
So when the World War l provided a golden opportunity for 
them to attain their goal, they hurried homeward for rebellion 
and to overthrow the British Government in India. They had 
hoped that the embers of freedom had caught fire in India too 
and expected the Indian revolutionaries to join them in 
rebellion to liberate India. The irony of that valiant effort was 
that while the Gadarites had gone to India to fight willingly 
for the freedom of their motherland, the Indian leadership 
openly and willingly co-operated with the British, thereby 
prolonging India’s serfdom. 

The traitors of the Gadar movement leaked out the secret 
plans to British spies. As a result, the ships carrying arms and 
ammunitions never reached India. Many Gadarites were 
taken captives upon reaching India. They were prosecuted 
and several were imprisoned, many for life, and some were 
hanged. According to one estimate, as many as 145 
Ghadarites were hanged, 308 were sentenced for longer than 
14 years and many more for lesser terms.  In the United 
States too, several Gadarites and their German supporters, 
were prosecuted in the San Francisco Hindu German 
Conspiracy Trial (1917-18) and twenty-nine “Hindus” and 
Germans were convicted for varying terms of imprisonment 
for violating the American Neutrality Laws. 
[www.sikhpioneers.org] 
  

The Gadar Movement was the saga of courage, valor and 
determination of overseas Indians to free India from the 
shackles of British slavery. Although the movement did not 
achieve its intended objective, nevertheless it awakened a 
sleeping India and left a major impact on India’s struggle 
for freedom. The heroism, courage and sacrifices of the 
Gadarites inspired many freedom fighters to continue their 
mission.  The Gadarites wanted to liberate India by the force 
of the arms. Many years later, Subhash Chander Bose, a 
prominent Congress leader, organized Indian National Army 
(INA) under the leadership of General Mohan Singh to 
invade India, hoping that the serving soldiers of the British 
Indian army would defect and join to liberate India by force. 
The Gadar leaders were shocked at the Indian freedom 
fighters’ co-operation with the British Imperialist 
government in their war efforts during World War I. 
However, the same leaders started Quit India Movement in 
1942, which ensured lack of mass support for the war efforts 
during World War II.  It was the conclusion that the 
overseas Indians were ready to “do or die” for India’s 
freedom before the Freedom fighters in India were able to 
do so.    
 
The Gadarites had a flame of liberty lit in their hearts, and 
did not hesitate to make any sacrifice for the cause of 
freedom, dignity and honor of their motherland. Some 
Gadarites such as Kartar Singh Sarabha and Vishnu Govind 
Pingle, had escaped arrests, and allied with Ras Behari Bose 
and other known revolutionaries in India to continue their 
fight for freedom for India. In the United States too, there 
were many who still had the same burning desire to liberate 
India. Subsequently, many more joined them in their 
mission but the methodology was changed. They abandoned 
the power of sword of the Gadarites and adopted the power 
of pen instead. 
 
Lala Lajpat Rai, one of the prominent leaders of India’ 
Freedom Movement, who later became known as “the Lion 
of Punjab”, came to the US in 1914 to elicit American 
support for the Freedom movement. He founded the Indian 
Home Rule League in 1917 in New York and in 1918, 
started publishing Young India as his organization’s 
magazine.  He made contacts with the leaders of the Gadar 
party but did not support their method of obtaining Swaraj. 
He started publishing articles in the American media, 
cultivated contacts with intellectuals and gained the support 
of wide audience of Americans sympathetic towards the 
cause of India’s freedom. He departed for India in 1920, 
leaving the Indian Home Rule League in trusted hands. 
Unfortunately, neither the League nor the magazine Young 
India survived for long after his departure. 
 
Dalip Singh Saund, who in 1956 got elected to the US 
Congress, had started his working life in America as a farm 
laborer after obtaining Ph. D. in Mathematics from 
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University of California at Berkley. He was an ardent 
nationalist and used the platform of his position as the 
national president of the student body, Hindustan Association 
of America, to expound on India’s right to self-government. 
After he moved to the Imperial Valley of California, he 
joined the Toastmaster Club and continued to take advantage 
of every opportunity to speak about India’s right for self-rule. 
He also started India Association of America and raised 
funds from the California Sikh farmers for the lobbying 
efforts in the United States Congress in Washington, DC for 
India and Indian causes. He engaged in several debates and 
spoke before many groups and organizations, presenting 
India’s side, “a side of democracy and a side for humanity.”  
 
Mubarak Ali Khan who came to the US in 1913 and had 
become a successful farmer in Arizona,  
founded the Indian Welfare League in 1937 and gained 
considerable support for India. 
 
Anup Singh obtained his Ph.D in Political Science from 
Harvard University. He became very active in New York 
based India League of America, and later moved to 
Washington D.C and started The National Committee for 
India’s Freedom. He also published a monthly magazine 
Voice of India to disseminate the message of India’s 
nationalist movement.  
 
J. J Singh was a member of the Indian National Congress 
before coming to the United States. He established himself as 
a successful merchant in New York, and in 1940 he became 
president of India League of America. He started the 
League’s mouthpiece India Today which was well-edited 
informative monthly bulletin. He also expanded its 
membership base to include Americans, including Nobel 
Prize winner author Pearl Buck who was Honorary President 
in 1944. For all practical purposes, J. J. Singh had become an 
unofficial lobbyist for India and Indians. His public relations 
campaigns and lobbying efforts convinced significant 
sections of the American public, including members of the 
United States Congress, that the time had come for India to 
be liberated.  
 
Indian community activists J. J. Singh, Anup Singh, Haridas 
Muzumdar, Taraknath Das and Krishanlal Shridharani and 
some others had tremendous enthusiasm and abundant energy 
and used it all for the cause of India's freedom. They had 
embraced the force of ideas and used their writings, speeches 
and meetings with elected officials and people of influence to 
gain sympathy, support and endorsement of the American 
people, majority of the United States Congress and the 
President of America for the independence of India.  For 
many years, these community activists provided dedicated 
and committed service for the cause of India and Indians and 
thus played the role of Indian community emancipators in the 
United States. Forgetting the legacy of their crucial role in 

the struggle for India’s independence would be losing an 
anchor with the past. 
Inder Singh regularly writes and speaks on the Global Indian diaspora. He 
is President of Global Organization of People of Indian Origin (GOPIO) 
and chairman of Indian American Heritage Foundation. He was president 
of National Federation of Indian American Associations (NFIA) from 
1988-92 and chairman from 1992-96. He was founding president of 
Federation of Indian Associations in Southern California. He can be 
reached at indersingh-usa@hotmail.com 
Other articles on Indian American heritage from the same author: 
Struggle of Indians for US Citizenship 
Dalip S. Saund, The First Asian in U.S. Congress 
Gadar – Overseas Indians Attempt to Free India from British Serfdom 
Bhagat Singh Thind: The Legacy of an Indian Pioneer 
 

***** 
WHY SIKHS SHOULDN’T CELEBRATE 

INDIAN INDEPENDENCE 
Gurjeet Singh, Sikh Federation (UK) 

15 August marks India’s Independence Day and prolongs 
the suffering of the Sikhs. We are clear about our 
nationhood, but it is denied by the Indian State and the 
Indian political class which are not prepared to allow us 
basic rights. 
 
Sikh sacrifices for freedom  
Prior to independence Sikhs were less than 1.5% of the 
population, but their contribution to the freedom struggle 
was immense. 77% of those sent to the gallows were Sikh as 
were 81% of those sentenced to life imprisonment. During 
the Quit India Movement many indiscriminate arrests were 
made and Sikhs contributed 70% of the total Punjabis 
arrested. More than 60% of the 20,000 who joined the 
Indian National Army were Sikhs.  
 
100-150 million refugees resulted from partition in August 
1947 with 40% of all Sikhs becoming refugees. Partition 
resulted in up to 2 million people being murdered and 
another 10-50 million being injured.  
 
Sikhs betrayed and promises broken  
India’s founding fathers gave numerous solemn promises 
that the Sikhs freedom and dignity would be safeguarded. 
Jawaharlal Nehru said that “the brave Sikhs of Punjab are 
entitled to special consideration. I see nothing wrong in an 
area set up in the north of India wherein the Sikhs can also 
experience the glow of freedom”. These promises were 
conveniently forgotten after independence and the Sikhs 
were dismissively told by the same Nehru that the 
“circumstances had now changed”.  
 
Sikhs have rejected India's Constitution   
Mahatma Gandhi and Nehru gave the Sikhs assurances that 
after India achieves political freedom no Constitution shall 
be framed by the majority community unless it is freely 
acceptable to the Sikhs. This promise was repeated 
throughout the period up to independence. When the 
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Constitution was produced in 1950 it failed to deliver any 
safeguards or political rights for the Sikhs as a people or 
nation. The Sikhs therefore refused to sign the Constitution 
and have never accepted it. Article 25 even denies Sikhism, 
the fifth largest faith in the world, separate recognition as a 
religion – an affront that is widely seen as a deliberate act of 
suppression of the Sikhs.  
 
Demands for greater autonomy were dismissed  
The Indian authorities have systematically discriminated 
against the Sikhs since 1947 and subverted or suppressed all 
legitimate political demands for greater autonomy. The 
Anandpur Sahib Resolution of 1973 set out the basis on 
which the Sikhs were prepared to accept a political union 
within India, as a federal state. This demand for internal self-
determination was pursued through decades of peaceful 
protest and attempts at negotiation with the central 
government. The demands were never seriously considered 
and given the history of the conflict between the Sikhs and 
India since 1984, this would now be too little too late. 
 
Gross violation of Sikh human rights  
In the last 30 years the Indian authorities have unleashed a 
rein of terror through gross violation of human rights of 
Sikhs in an attempt to extinguish the calls for freedom and 
Sikh independence. In June 1984 the Indian army attacked 
the Golden Temple Complex and 125 other Sikh Gurdwaras 
in Punjab and massacred tens of thousands of innocent Sikh 
pilgrims. This laid the foundation stone for an independent 
sovereign Sikh State, Khalistan. In November 1984 tens of 
thousands of innocent Sikhs were massacred in Delhi and 
over 130 other cities throughout India by well-orchestrated 
mobs under the direct supervision of senior Indian politicians 
and officials. Over 250,000 Sikhs have been murdered and 
disappeared since 1984. Many Sikh political prisoners still 
languish in Indian jails without charge or trial and others 
have been falsely charged and sentenced to death by hanging. 
Illegal detention and torture of Sikhs is common place and 
well documented by independent human rights organisations.  
 
Sikh nationhood and independence 
Sikhs first secured political power in the form of an 
independent state in 1710, after suffering centuries of foreign 
invasions and alien domination. The larger sovereign Sikh 
state was established in 1799 and was recognised by all the 
world powers. The Sikhs, after the two Anglo-Sikh wars, lost 
their kingdom and the Punjab came under British rule in 
1849. However, in giving up power Sikhs were party to 
several Treaties with the British.  

 
***** 

SPECTATOR SPORT 
by I.J. SINGH 

As a moderately devoted fan, each season I spend many a 
fruitless hour in front of the TV watching American 

Football.  It is not a game I play, or one I understand all that 
well.  I have been viewing it for better than four decades, 
but have made no attempt to learn its intricacies.  Even the 
fundamentals remain a mystery to me. Then, why do I 
watch it so incessantly? The television culture promotes 
spectator sports.  Get your bag of popcorn or potato chips, a 
six-pack of beer or soda and, with the remote-control in 
hand, plop yourself in a comfortable chair in front of the 
tube, and let your fingers do the walking.  
 
It doesn't have to be an addiction to football. Other pastimes 
that I can pursue with a modicum of skill, such as tennis or 
squash, would do just as well.  I can then enjoy any thing or 
any activity - from the debacle in Iraq to "American Idol" - 
without moving a major muscle or possessing any 
measurable skill.  Wouldn't it be reasonable then, to label 
life largely "a spectator sport?"  
 
What higher duty defines a citizen than to participate in the 
political electoral process of his or her neighborhood, city, 
state and country?  But, news reports tell us, citizen 
participation continues to dwindle, while the numbers of so-
called experts on television increase exponentially. In a 
nation of believers, what clearer calling can there be than to 
participate in matters of one's faith?  But, statistics tell us, 
church attendance keeps falling, while those who profess a 
belief in their religion are on the rise. So, our religious and 
civic lives may be on an irreversible path of becoming not 
much more than spectator sports.  
 
I am embarrassed to admit that my "aha" moment, that life 
was being inexorably reduced to a spectator sport, happened 
not because of some talking heads on television, but while 
sitting in a gurdwara listening to a pretty good sermon. I can 
see how the administrative hierarchy of religions evolved 
and that its purpose is to assist the followers in their voyage 
of self-discovery. But hasn't the existence and role of 
"professionals" in religions also reduced the flocks to being 
mere passive followers - nay, spectators, of their own faith? 
Let me draw my evidence largely from my own creed  - 
 Sikhi  -  though I believe that most of the older, established 
religions are not much different.  
 
Most people visit their favorite places of worship, sit 
through the sermon and liturgy, pay the requisite donation, 
and come home feeling smug that, once again, they have 
been absolved of their sins.  The visit next week will wash 
away whatever new grime they accumulate over the interim. 
When Christian friends of mine argue that the return of the 
Latin Mass would be good, I wonder what they mean, 
because they understand not a word of Latin.  When they 
insist that only an ordained priest can consecrate the bread 
or say the Mass, I wonder if it further diminishes the 
ordinary follower. In these matters, Sikhs are no different.  
But it was not always thus. 
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 Not too long ago, a Sikh religious service at the home of 
someone I know was put on hold for several hours because 
the granthi had been inordinately delayed, and a pastoral 
alternative was not easily available.  I suggested that we 
could function very well without one, and that there was 
nothing that a lay person could not do.  But people looked at 
me as if I had committed blasphemy, or a grave social faux 
pas. I remember that not so many years ago, in small 
community gurdwaras, particularly outside India, the 
entire diwan was conducted by lay people; there were no 
professional granthis.  Now, I see that speakers and raagis 
(liturgical singers) at gurdwaras are, more often than not, 
professionals.  They do their job and the congregation simply 
sits through another day of services.   
I wonder if many in the audience (I hesitate to label them a 
congregation) remember a hymn that was sung, or the theme 
of the sermon!  Sometimes, I am tempted to poll the 
outgoing crowd at the end of the service and ask them exactly 
that question.  But my friends wisely dissuade me from such 
foolishness.  Also, I wonder how I would answer, if the 
question were asked of me.  The gurdwara thus becomes the 
domain of the granthi and no longer a place of the people.  
 
Sikhism tells me that the gurdwara comes into existence 
when Sikhs of the Guru collect to have a conversation with 
Him.  It is, and remains, an inner dialogue of the mind and 
heart, but one that surely changes the Sikh's persona.  Guru 
Granth provides the treasure trove and the direction, while 
the kirtan (liturgical music) and kathaa (discourse) provide 
the technology.  But I look around in a modern gurdwara and 
many in the congregation sit silently.  Often, they may not 
understand what is being sung or said; perhaps they do not 
join in the words, for they know not what they are or what 
they mean.  Predictably then, the mind wanders elsewhere. 
How then can there be dialogue and engagement with the 
Guru?   
 
The only aspect of the Sikh religious service that has not yet 
gone the way of a spectator sport is the community meal 
(langar) served at the end of it, which is still largely prepared 
by volunteers.  But these people are few - far less than the 
total number of attendees - and in many affluent Gurdwaras, I 
see a growing trend towards catered meals. In the 1960s, 
there was great turmoil in the Roman Catholic Church.  Prior 
to that period, the Mass was always in Latin.  Clearly then, 
for the average believer, there was more magic and mystery 
than understanding, to the Roman Catholic rites.  The result 
was the emergence of the Mass in the vernacular.  That was 
the doing of Pope John XXIII. Now, it is the time of Benedict 
XVI, and he prefers the majesty of Latin.   
 
Are we Sikhs going to wage similar battles, between the 
immigrant-Punjabi Sikh who viscerally rejects the use of any 
language but Punjabi in the gurdwara, and those who have 
grown up outside Punjab or are from varied ethnic 

backgrounds?  This might seem shocking, but it is true.  I 
have been at the receiving end of such edicts at many 
gurdwaras in North America: they brusquely commanded 
that only Punjabi be spoken within the premises during 
services.  
 
Come to think of it, ordinary Sikhs in the modern gurdwara 
have very little left to do.  Most Sikhs never learn the names 
of the Gurus in sequence, nor do they know how to recite 
the basics of our liturgy and service. The reason is simple:  
every meaningful activity is performed by the clergy and the 
average Sikh just sits as a silent spectator, never a 
participant.  And all this is happening in a faith which has 
no formal requirements, or need of an ordained clergy - 
indeed, a religion of lay people. A building does not a 
gurdwara make; it is people who transform the building into 
a gurdwara. Since any religion is, in the final analysis, a 
way of life, it is self-evident that it has to be a "Do-It-
Yourself" model of activity. The onus, thus, is on the 
follower.  Whence all the ministers, priests, rabbis, mullahs, 
granthis and pundits - shamans all?  
 
Though born a Hindu, Guru Nanak was equally tolerant of 
Hinduism and Islam, and just as equally dismissive of the 
foibles of both. A widely-told parable from his life speaks of 
a time when Nanak was challenged by a Muslim qazi to 
prove his open-mindedness by participating in prayer at the 
local mosque.  Nanak agreed, but at the stipulated time 
during prayer, declined to go through the prescribed 
sequence of motions, in concert with the local satrap and 
the qazi.  When asked to explain, Nanak's response blew 
them away.  He reminded them that, while they did go 
through the rituals, their minds were not on God  -  one was 
rehashing a business deal for the purchase of some Arabian 
horses, the other was preoccupied with the fate of a newborn 
calf at his farm, worrying whether it had wandered off near 
an unguarded well. To them, like to many, religion had 
become a ritual and a spectator sport. Watching someone 
else run a marathon is not going to endow anyone with the 
skill or the fortitude to complete the event. How, then, is 
ordinary human clay to become a Sikh in our modern 
gurdwaras?  
 
Now, for a bit of tautology:  Religions define a way of life.  
When we reduce religion to a spectator sport, what then 
does life become?  

***** 
GURMEET RAM RAHIM SINGH CHARGED  

 ‘Concrete’ evidence in rape and murder cases 
CBI reports to HC on dera chief 

Vishal Sharma Tribune News Service 
Chandigarh, August 1, 2007  
Following five years of dillydallying, the final report by the 
CBI was today placed in a sealed cover before a division Bench 
of the Punjab and Haryana High Court. The agency has levelled 
charges against Dera Sacha Sauda chief Gurmeet Ram Rahim 
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Singh in all three cases handed over to it by the the High Court. 
According to CBI sources, the report contains “concrete” 
evidence against the Gurmit Ram Rahim Singh, who has 
been named as an accused in all the three cases of sexual 
harassment, murder of journalist Chattrapati and Ranjit 
Singh’s murder.  
 
The sources revealed the evidence was particularly harsh in the 
Ranjit Singh murder case wherein a driver of the dera, Khatta 
Singh, had made a statement accusing the dera of masterminding 
the murder. Ranjit Singh was shot dead allegedly by his former 
dera colleagues as he was suspected of leaking an anonymous 
letter written to former Prime Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee and 
other authorities in which he alleged that the baba had raped his 
sister, a sadhvi. As many as seven persons were arrested 
following the murder, including dera pradhan Kishan Lal, dera 
manager Inder Sain, Constable Sabdil Singh, and Jasbir Singh.  
 
According to the sources, the report makes a mention of forensic 
evidence that suggests Kishan Lal’s revolver was used in 
murdering Ranjit Singh. Moreover, 10 witnesses too have given 
statements before a magistrate blaming the dera for perpetuating 
the murder. Importantly, Ranjit Singh’s sister had alleged that 
the baba raped her and several other sadhvis. Another highly 
inflammable evidence is the medical record of sadhvis, which 
allegedly proved that they had undergone abortions.  
Meanwhile, the division Bench comprising Justice Adarsh 
Kumar Goel and Justice Ajai Lamba, disposed of the main 
petition after the CBI counsel placed the final report before 
them.  
 
Addressing mediapersons, CBI counsel Rajan Gupta confirmed 
that charges had been levelled against the dera chief in three 
cases and the trial in these cases would continue before the 
Special CBI Judge R.N. Bharati in Ambala. Ten other dera 
functionaries and followers have been named in the two murder 
cases. The division Bench comprising Justice Adarsh Kumar 
Goel and Justice H.S. Bhalla had castigated the CBI in April this 
year for laxity and observed that the bureau director should 
assign the job to suitably competent and sincere officers.  
 
It all started in 2002 when the High Court took cognisance of a 
complaint regarding the alleged sexual exploitation of girls at 
the Dera Sacha Sauda, Sirsa, and ordered the CBI on September 
24, 2002, to investigate the matter and submit its report with in 
six months. In the meantime, FIR No. 685 was lodged in a 
police station in Sirsa alleging firing at journalist Ram Chander 
Chhatarpati by the people of the dera. Chhatarpati died on 
November 22, 2002. A petition was filed before the High Court 
alleging that the investigation was not fair. Another FIR was 
lodged at Sadar police station, Thanesar, alleging murder of one 
Ranjit Singh at the instance of the head of Dera Sacha Sauda. 

***** 
CLOSER THAN EVER TO NABBING DERA 

HEAD: CBI 
Sanjay Sharma | TNN 

Chandigarh: August 5, 2007 Upbeat after a slew of damning 
revelations by some former Sacha Sauda members against Dera 

head Gurmeet Ram Rahim Singh, the CBI now says it is closer 
than ever to nabbing the Sirsa-based sect's leader. This comes 
even as a CBI court in Ambala issued summons for August 31 
to the Dera head in connection with two cases of rape and two 
of murder. The CBI, which on July 30, prepared a detailed ch a 
r g e s h e e t against Rahim Singh, said certain cases, like the 
one of rape of sadhvis in the group's headquarters and murders 
of journalist Ramchandra Chattrapati and former Dera worker 
Ranjeet Singh, have crystalized "pretty neatly''. In the 
chargesheet, one of the sadhvis, in a statement recorded before 
a magistrate under section 164 of CrPC in Chandigarh, has 
provided graphic details of the harrowing time she had and 
described how the inner chamber (gufa) of the Dera chief looks 
like. The woman revealed that he raped her thrice one night and 
threatened to eliminate her brother when she told him she 
would spill the beans.  The agency then asked her to draw a 
sketch of the gufa and later matched it with statements of two 
other female victims. A few of those arrested in the murder 
cases also gave details of the gufa which matched with the ones 
provided by the sadhvi.  
Dera head was watching porno film'  
Chandigarh: There's more trouble ahead for Dera Sacha Sauda 
head. One of the sadhvis, in a statement recorded before a 
magistrate under section 164 of CrPC in Chandigarh, said  As 
soon as she entered the gufa, doors automatically closed and 
she found Rahim Singh watching a pornographic movie on a 
big TV screen in a sprawling room. The girl described the 
baba's special bed and placement of air-conditioners in the den. 
The CBI is banking heavily on this statement as only a select 
few have access to the chamber.  In all, 130 sadhvis in the Dera 
and 18 who deserted the sect were quizzed by the CBI. Two of 
the 18 said they'd been raped and almost all from this group 
said the Dera had " people'' and they were afraid for their lives.  
 

***** 
POLYGRAPH TESTS CAST MORE SHADOW 

ON RAHIM SINGH 
Sukhbir Siwach |TNN 

Chandigarh August 6, 2007: The polygraph or lie detection 
tests of three murder accused — believed to be close associates 
of Dera Sacha Sauda chief — indicate that Gurmeet Ram 
Rahim Singh had indeed sexually exploited sadhvis and 
ordered his men to murder Ranjit Singh and Ram Chander 
Chhatarpati. The tests were conducted during CBI's 
investigations and it was part of the chargesheets filed in 
Ambala court. The lie detection tests of accused Avtar Singh, 
Inder Sain and Krishan Lal were conducted at Central Forensic 
Science Laboratory (CFSL), Chandigarh, and CFSL, New 
Delhi. In its chargesheet, the CBI said, "The results of the test 
indicate that Dera chief sexually exploited sadhvis in his 
gufa. The polygraph test of Avtar Singh disclosed that the 
conspiracy to kill Ranjit Singh was hatched in Rahim Singh's 
gufa and that Dera's manager Krishan Lal, Kuldeep Singh and 
Nirmal Singh hatched a conspiracy to kill Sirsa-based journalist 
Ram Chander Chhatarpati." "Investigation conducted by the 
CBI disclosed that Dera chief raped a sadhvi in August 1999 
and thereafter in 2002 and threatened the victim and her brother 
Ranjit Singh of dire consequences if they disclosed anything 
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about the incident.  
 
The Dera chief raped another sadhvi in September 1999," stated 
the chargesheet. Ranjit's father alleges threat to life Chandigarh: 
Counsel for the accused PK Sandhir, however, said lie detection 
tests are not completely reliable to reach any conclusion. 
Meanwhile, a day after one of the alleged rape victims and a 
witness complained that they were being threatened by the Dera 
chief and his men, Ranjit Singh's father Joginder Singh claimed 
that his family too, has received threats from the Dera. The 
family of one of the rape victims, who was allegedly brought to 
Rahim Singh's inner chanmer three days back and threatened, is 
believed to have left home and is untraceable. However, SP of 
Fatehabad told TOI that the family was in touch with the police. 

***** 
Auh kfrn- ijnHF krky gurU arjn pfqsLfh jI dI sLhfdq hoeI 
Factors leading to the martyrdom of Guru Arjan Sahib 

gurdyv isMG sMGf ikcnr, kYnyzf 
gurU arjn sfihb jI dI lfsfnI (unparalleled) sLhfdq dy kfrn 
ibafn kridaF bhuqy ieiqhfskfr gurU sfihb vloN cMdU dI DI df 
irsLqf kbUl nf krnf aqy sLihjLfdf Kusro dI mdd krnI afid muwK 
kfrn (main reason) dwsdy hn . iksy hwd qwk ieh donoN sLhfdq dy 
kfrnf ivwc sLfml qF kIqy jf skdy hn . pr inry ieho hI muwK kfrn 
nhIN khy jf skdy . gurU sfihb dI sLhfdq dy muwK kfrn hor bxdy hn 
. ijnHF nUM lwBx leI gurU kfl qy Aus qoN pihlF dy Dfrmk, rfj-nIqk, 
siBafcfrk, smfjk aqy afrQk ieiqhfs nUM GoKxf pvygf . ieiqhfs 
nUM GoKx smyN ies gl vl Aucycf iDafn rwKxdI loV hY ik Aus 
ieiqhfs nUM ‘gurU nfnk imsLn’ dy igafn dI loa ivwc gOh nfl piVHaf 
aqy priKaf (critical examination) jfey . ieiqhfs nUM ‘gurU nfnk 
imsLn’ dI GsvwtI (touchstone) qy priKaF hI iksy inrpwK inrny 
(judgment) qy puijaf jf skdf hY . 
 
gurU kfl df bhuqf ieiqhfs ieslfmI aqy bRfhmxvfdI ivcfrDfrf dy 
anuXfeIaF (followers) df iliKaf imldf hY . ijnHF ivwc bhuqy iek 
pfsV aqy isKF pRqI eIrKflU rUcI rwKdy njr afAuNdy hn . keI 
ieiqhfskfr gurU nfnk sfihb nUM ieslfmI ivcfrDfrf qoN pRBfivq 
hoieaf dwsI jf rhy hn, kuJ vydFq qoN aqy keI AunHF nUM sUPI sMqF 
BgqF qoN pRBfivq hoieaf dsdy hn, keIaF ny gurU nfnk sfihb nUM 
BgqI lihr qoN pRBfivq hoieaf iek Bgq hI mMinaF hY . ‘gurU nfnk 
imsLn’ nUM ies dy afpxy nvykly vlwKx (unique) rUp ivwc dyiKaF hI 
swc pihcfixaFjf skdf hY . gurU sfihb jI dy pRkfsL smyN Bfrq dysL 
ivwc do vwzIaF kOmF sn, ihMdU aqy muslmfn ieh donoN hmysLf afps 
ivwc lVdIaF JgVdIaF hI rihMdIaF sn . Drm dy Tykydfr muwlF-
mulfxy, pMzq pRohq, bRfhmx aqy kfjI afid afm jMqf nUM krm kFzF 
dIaF Guwmx GyrIaF ivwc pfky luwt rhy sn . sfrf ihMdU smfj jfq-pfq 
dI koJI vMz ivwc vMizaf hoieaf sI . ihMdU smfj afpxf Drm-krm 
Cwz ky muslmfnI rhu-rIqF df DfrnI bx cukf sI . ihMdU lok mfxsk 
qOr qy muslmfnf dI gulfmI kbUl kr cuky sn . 
 
Dfrmk afgU aqy hkUmq, iek dUjy dy BfeIvfl bx ky afm jMqf df 
kcUmr kwZI jf rhy sn . Aus smyN dy hflfq vfry gurU nfnk pfqsLfh 
afpxI bfxI ivwc ies qrF ijkr krdy hn .  
 

‘kil kfqI, rfjy kfsfeI, Drmu pMK kir Auziraf .. 
kUV amfvs, scu cMdRmf, dIsY nfhI kh ciVaf ..’ ‘1’ 

‘rfjy sIh, mkdm kuqy .. jfie jfgfienH bYTy suqy .. 
cfkr nhdf pfieinH GfAu .. rqu ipqu kuiqho cit jfhu .. ‘2’ 

 
Aus smyy dy hflfq nUM muwK rwK ky gurU nfnk sfihb ibafn kr rhy hn 
ik iensfnIaq dy rfKy, kI isafsI afgU aqy kI Dfrmk afgu, sB 
iml-jul ky afm lokF df KUMKfr sLyrF aqy kuwiqaF vFg isLkfr kr rhy 
sn . afm jMqf dI byvsI (helplessnes) aqy lfcfrI (desperation) 
dI pukfr sux ky akfl purK ny gurU nfnk pfqsLfh nUM ienHF lqfVy 
hoey lokF dI rfKI leI Byijaf . ies swc vfry BfeI gurdfs jI ies 
qrHF dws rhy hY . 
 

‘suxI pukfr dfqfr pRB, gur nfnk jg mfih pTfieaf ..’ ‘3’ 
 

gurU bfby nfnk ny sfry sMsfr dy hflfq nUM cMgI qrHF GoKx (critical 
study) aqy ivcfrn qoN vfad   ies dy kilafx leI sMGrsL afrMB 
idwqf . ies sfrI ivcfr nUM BfeI gurdfs jI bhuq sohxf ibafn krdy 
hn . 
 

‘bfbf dyKY iDafnu Dir, jlqI siB ipRQvI idis afeI .. 
bfJu gurU gubfru hY, hY hY krdI suxI lukfeI .. 
bfby ByK bxfieaf, AudfsI kI rIq clfeI .. 

ciVaf soDix Driq lukfeI ..’ ‘4’ 
 

“ciVaf soDix Driq lukfeI”, ienHf cONh sLbdF ivwc BfeI gurdfs jI 
ny sfrf ‘gurU nfnk imsLn’ ivafn kr idwqf hY . Bfv (sMsfr df 
AuDfr (emancipate) krnf .) 
gurU nfnk pfqsLfh ny jbr-jLulm aqy JUT dy shfry pl rhy 
hukmrfnF aqy Dfrmk afgUaF nUM vMgfiraf, challenge  kIqf . 
 

‘sc kI bfxI nfnku afKY .. scu suxfiesI sc kI bylf .. ‘5’ 

 
isafixaF ivcfrvfnF pfsoN suxdy af rhy hF ik swc suxfAuxf aqy swc 
suxnf donoN hI bhuq aOKy kMm hn . pr swc hMZfAuxf sB qoN aOKf hY . 
Auh swc ijhVf gurU nfnk sfihb ny suxfieaf aqy dsF hI gurU 
pfqsLfhf ny hMZfieaf, Auh swc koeI sUrmf mIrI-pIrI df mflk, 
sMq-ispfhI hI hMZf skdf hY . pMjvyN pfqsLfh gurU arjn sfihb dy 
smyN gurU nfnk swc dI afvfj dI grj (thunder) sLfhI mihlF ivwc 
jf phuMcI sI . gurU arjn pfqsLfh dy smyN gurU nfnk swc dI grj ny 
mMdrF, msIqF aqy isLvdafilaF ivwc sLor mcf rhy sMKF, GiVaflF 
aqy vFgF dI afvfj nUM mDwm aqy DImF pf idwqf sI . rfj-drbfr dy 
krmcfrI muwlF mulfxy aqy bfhmxvfdI pMzq-pRohq ‘gurU nfnk swc’ 
dI afvfj qoN BY-BIq ho ky buMdlf (dazed) gey . AunHF (hkUmq aqy 
Drm dy TykydfrF) ny iek dUjy dy BfeIvfl bx ky ‘gurU nfnk sc’ dI 
afvfj df glf Guwtx leI goNdF guMdxIaF (prepare plans, intrigue, 
conspire) afrMB idwqIaF .ijnHF aDIn gurU arjn pfqsLfh jI nUM 
qsIhy dy ky sLhId kIqf igaf .  
 
gurU arjn pfqsLfh srIrk jfmyN ivwc (1563 qoN 1606) eI: qwk 
ies sMsfr ivwc ivcry . 18 sfl dI Aumr ivwc afp jI ny gurgwdI dI 
ijMmydfrI sMBflI aqy qkrIbn 43 sfl dI Aumr Bog ky joqI joq 
smfey . gurU sfihb dy gurgwdI sMBflx smyN qwk aqy AunHF dy afpxy 
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gurwgdI kfl ivc jo ivkfs (development) hoieaf aqy gurU arjn 
pfqsLfh jI dI sLhfdq dy kfrn bixaf, afE Aus vfry ivcfr krIey . 
 
gurU arjn pfqsLfh dy gurgwdI qy ibrfjmfn hox qwk ‘gurU nfnk 
imsLn’ df snyhf (message) Bfrq aqy Bfrq qoN bfhr dysL-bfdysL 
ivwc phuMc cukf sI . Drmsflf dy rUp ivwc iswKI dy kyNdr (gurduafry) 
asQfpq ho cuky sn . ijwQoN iswKI jIvn-jfc (Sikh way of life) dI 
guVHqI idwqI jFdI sI . iswK Drm jQybMdk (organizational) rUp ivwc 
sMgiTq (organised) ho cukf sI . 
 
gurU arjn pfqsLfh jI dy smyN iswK Drm ivwc inmnilKq (under 
mentioned) kyNdr (institutions) asQfpq ho cuky sn . ijnHF dy 
Pl-srUp (consequently) iswK Drm iek ienklfbI 
(revolutionary) lihr df rUp Dfr cukf sI .  
 

1. sLbd gurU dI sQfpnf: dyhDfrI gurUaF dI bjfey sLbd gurU 
df isDFq idRV krvfieaf . iswK imsLn df kyNdrI Durf 
(central-axis) sLbd-gurU df isDFq asQfpq kIqf . 

2. gurgwdI dI pMrprf kfiem krnI . 
3. Drmsflf (gurduafry) dI sQfpnf krnI aqy Drmsflf nUM 

iswK lihr dIaF gqI ivDIaF df kyNdr ibMdU (nucleus) 
asQfpxf . 

4. sMgq dI sQfpnf . 
5. pMgq aqy lMgr dI sQfpnf . 
6. pMjfb aqy pMjfb qoN bfhr Bfrq ivwc mMjIaF (Sikh 

centers) dI asQfpnf . 
7. msMd prnflI aqy dsbMD dI pRQf . 
8. aMimRqsr ivwc drbfr sfihb iswKI dy kyNdrI asQfn dI 

AusfrI aqy sMn 1604 eI: drbfr sfihb aMdr ‘Dur kI 
bfxI’ afid gRMQ sfihb (gurU gRMQ sfihb) df pRkfsL hoxf 
iek jug pltfAU kfrnfmf sI . AupRokq sfrIaF GtnfvF dy 
Pl srUp iswK pMjfb dI DrqI qy idk vwKrI kONm dy rUp 
ivcw jfhr ho cuky sn . keI ieiqhfskfrF ny qF ieh vI 
iliKaf hY ik gurU arjn pfqsLfh dy smyN iswKF dI 
muglIafhkUmq ivwc hI afpxI hkUmq (government 
within government) cl rhI sI . gurU arjn pfqsLfh nUM 
iswKF vloN swcf pfqsLfh kih ky sMboDn krnf iswKf dI 
afjfd hsqI df hI sMkyq (gesture) lgdf  hY . 
 

hux qwk kIqI sfrI ivcfr nUM muwK rwK ky jy socIey aqy sfry hflfq df 
jfiejf leIey qF sfnUM ies iswty qy phuMcx ivwc koeI musLkl nhIN 
afvygI ik gurU arjn pfqsLfh dy smyN iswK lihr iek mjbUq jQybMdI 
ivwc lfmbMd (mobolised) ho ky ihMdUaF aqy mslmfnF qoN vwKrI qy 
prBfvsLflI sLkqI (force)bx cuky sn ijs nUM njLr aMdfjL (ignore) 
nhIN kIqf jf skdf sI . gurU arjn pfqsLfh dy afpxy jfqI pRBfv 
aqy iswK Drm dI PrfK-idlI (open heartedness) kfrn ihMdU aqy 
keI muslmfn vI iswKI Dfrn kr rhy sn . isKI df pRBfv idnoN-idn 
vDdf jf irhf sI . iswKI dI vwD rhI qfkq nUM bRfhmxI mwq vfly, 
mugLlIaf hkUmq aqy muglIaf hkUmq ivwc bYTy mqawsbI (bigot-
fanatic) mulwF mulfxy (ijwnHF ivwc sLyK aihmd srhMdI aqy gurU sfihb 
df vzf BfeI ipRQI cMd afid dy nfm vrnx Xog hn ) afpxy leI 
afAux vfly Kqry dI GMtI smJdy sn . ienHF sBnf ny iekwTy hoky gurU 

arjn pfqsLfh dI muKLflPq krnIafrMB idwqI . inrI muKLflPq hI 
nhIN sgoN iswK lihr nUM KLqm krn leI qqpr ho gey . 
 
ihMdUaF ivwcoN Aucw-jfqIey qy Kfs krky bRfhmx jo sfrI ihMdU kOm nUM 
luwt ky Kf rhy sn, iswK lihr dy sKq ivroDI ho gey . dUjy pfsy ktwV 
muslmfn ies krky icqMfqur ho gey ik AunHF dy sfry ihMdosqfn nUM 
muslmfn bxfAux dy mnsUibaF (conspiracy) ivwc ivGn pYNNdf njr 
af irhf sI . 
 
mugl bfdsLfh akbr ny gLYr muslmfnf prqI sihnsLIlqf vflI nIqI 
apnfeI hoeI sI . kwtV- pMQI, muwlF-mulfxy afid KLfs krky aqy 
muqwsabI muslmfn afm krky bfdsLfh akbr dy gLYr muslmfnf nfl 
nrmfeI vfly vqIry qoN nfrfj sn aqy ieh sfry aMdrKfqy akbr dI 
iensfP aqy inrpwKqf vflI nIqI df ivroD krdy sn . akbr dy 
rfj smyN ihMdosqfn ivwc sUPIaF dy kfPI zyry sn ijnHF nUM islislf 
(School of Sufism) ikhf jFdf sI . 
 
bfdsLfh akbr dy jIvn dy aKIrly sflF ivwc iek nvF islislf 
ihMdosqfn ivwc afieaf, ijs df mOhrI KLvfjf muhMmd bfkIiblf sI . 
ieh islslf nksLbMdI krky jfixaf jFdf sI . KLvfjf bfkIiblf ies 
mwq df hfmI sI ik Drm prcfr leI rfj sLkqI jF isafsI pRBfv nUM 
vrqxf bhuq jrUrI hY . Auh muslmfn bfdsLfhF aqy nvfbF afid 
nfl qfl myl rwKky rfj sLkqI nUM ieslfm dy vfDy leI vrqxf jrUrI 
smJdf sI . sLyK aihmd srhMdI, srhMd ivwc ieslfm dy prcfr df 
muKI sI aqy KLvfjf bfkIiblf nfl ies dI cMgI sFJ sI . akbr dy 
drbfr ivwc iek bVf pRBfvsLflI mulfxf sI, ijs nUM sLyK PLrId 
buKfrI krky jfixaF jFdf hY . ieh mulfxf vI bfkIibly df BeIvfl 
sI . ieh iqnoN mulfxy KLvfjf muhMmd bfkIibly, sLyK aihmd srhMdI 
aqy sLyK PrId buKfrI aMdrKfqy akbr dy rfj dy afKrI smyN 
ihMdosqfn ivwc ieslfm dy prcfr dy krqf-Drqf bx cuky sn . 
jhFgIr ihMdosqfn dy qKLq qy bYTx leI bVf Auqfvlf sI pr akbr 
ies nUM rfj-Bfg dy kfbl nhIN smJdf sI . Auh afpxy poqry Kusro 
nUM qKLqo-qfj sMBfilaF cfhuMdf sI . jhFgIr hr-hIly ihMdosqfn dy 
qKLq qy bYiTaf cfhuMdf sI . Aus ny bgLfbq vI kIqI pr kfmXfb nf 
hoieaf . aMdr Kfqy jhFgir ny rfj hfsl krn leI gMZ qup jfrI 
rwKI aqy nksLbMdI afguaF nfl sbMD gMZ ley aqy ienHF nUM pUrf 
Brosf duafieaf ik akbr dI mOq qoN bfad jy qusIN qKLq hfsl 
krn leI myrI mwdd kro qF mYN qKq qy bYiTidaF hI ktwV ieslfmI 
nIqIaF lfgU kr idaFgF .  
 
17 akqUbr 1605 eI: akbr dI mOq huMdI hY aqy jhFgIr 
ihMdosqfn df bfdsLfh bxdf hY . jhFgIr qKq qy bYTx qoN pihlF hI 
sLyK PrId buKfrI aqy sLyK aihmd srhMdI afid dy pRBfv hyT cMgI 
qrHF af cuikaf sI .  
 
nksLbMdI mulfixaF dI gLYr-muslmfnf vfry soc nUM smJx leI sLyK 
aihmd srhMdI dI sLyK PrId buKfrI nUM ilKI hoeI iek icwTI qoN pqf 
lgdf hY, ijs ivwc Auh ilKdf hY ik myrI ieh bVI qIbr KfihsL hY, 
ik ihMdUaF nfl, jo KLudf dy aqy pYgMbr dy dusLmx hn, rwj ky Dwkf 
kIqf jfvy . iehnF df BrvFinrfdr aqy dury dury hoxI cfhIdI hY . 
rwb nUM KusL krn df ies qoN vwD hor koeI sOKf qrIkf nhIN. 
 
sLihjLfdf KLusro rfj hfsl nf kr sikaf aqy Aus ny bgLfbq kr 
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idwqI pr kfmXfb nf hoieaf . meI 1606 eI: nUM kYd kr ilaf aqy 
qsIhy dy ky mfr idwqf . 
 
ieh sMKyp ijhf ieiqhfsk pCokV sFJf krn df Bfv ieho hY ik gurU 
arjn pfqsLfh dI sLhfdq nUM ies ieqhfsk JroKy ivwcoN prK ky 
dyKIey . inrf cMdU nfl irsLqydfrI aqy KLusro nUM iqlk afid 
lfAuxfsLhfdq dy kfrn nhIN bxdy . ieh qF ies qrHF hoieaf ijvyN sMn 
1984 eI: dy GlUGfry smyN BfrqI srkfr vloN drbfr sfihb qy kIqy 
gey POjI hmly dy kfrn dwsidaF keIaF ny ilK mfiraf ik jy sMq 
jrnYl isMG iBMzrFvflf akfl qKLq qy nf jFdf qF POjI hmlf nhIN sI 
hoxf . ikwzI vy-surI dlIl hY . 
 
sLhfdq dy asl kfrn ieho bxdy hn ik iswK lihr idMn bidMn bVI 
qyjI nfl vD ky iek mjbUqlok lihr (people’s movement) df rUp 
Dfr rhI sI . BfrI igxqI vwc ihMdU aqy muslmfn iswKI vl iKwcy af 
rhy sn jhFgIr bfdsLfh aqy ktwV pMQI mulwF-mulfixaF nUM iswKI dI 
vwD rhI qfkq, sfry ihMdosqfn nUM muslmfn bxfAux dy supny ivwc 
rukfvt njr af rhI sI . ieho swc gurU arjn pfqsLfh jIdI sLhfdq 
df sB qoN vwzf kfrn bixaF . sfzy ies ivcfr dI pusLtI jhFgIr 
bfdsLfh dI svY-jIvnI (autobiography) qoN vI  iswD huMdI hY . ijs 
nUM ‘qujLk-ey-jhFgIrI’ krky jfixaF jFdf hY . jhFgIr ilKdf hY 
‘ibafs diraf dy knfry goieMdvfl ivKy iek arjn nf df ihMdU, sMq 
aqy rUhfnI afgU dy prdyivwc rihMdf sI . nqIjy vjoN keI sfDfrn buwD 
dy ihMdUaF aqy mUrK muslmfnF nUM Aus ny afpxf ZMg qrIkfapnfAux 
leI rfjLI kr ilaf sI . Aus ny sMqpuxy aqy pivwqrqf df JMzf cuikaf 
hoieaf sI . Aus nUM gurUafiKaf jFdf sI . bhuq QfvF qoN crvfhy aqy 
byvkUP Aus dy pwky pYrokfr bx gey . ieh DMdf iqMn jF cfr pIVIaF qoN 
cilaf af irhf sI . kfPLI lMmy icr qoN myry mn ivwc ies JUT dI dukfn 
(dukfin-ey- bfiql), nUM bMd krn, jF Aus nUM (gurU sfihb nUM) ieslfm 
dy dfiery ivwc ilafAux df iKafl sI .’ ‘6’ 
 
rhI gl gurU sfihb vloN KLusro dy mwQy kysr df iqlk lfAux dI aqy 
Aus dI mdwd afid krn dI, swc ieh hY ik sfry gurU sfihbfn vloN kdy 
vI iksy nUM iqlk nhIN lfieaf igaf . jy gurU nfnk pfqsLfh afpxy 
pihly jfmyN ivwc jnyAU nUM rwd krdy hn qF pMjvyN jfmy ivwc iqlk dI 
kI loV pY geI . rhI gl KLusro dI gurU sfihb nfl mulfkfq dI, ieh 
sfrI khfxI by-buinafd hY . ivroDIaF vloN gurU sfihb ivruD jUTIaF 
sfjsLF df ihwsf hY ijs smyN dI gl dwsI jfdI hY, Aus smyN (Bfv 26 
aprYl qoN 22 meI ) dorfn gurU sfihb dI KLusro nfl koeI mulfkfq 
nhIN hoeI . jhFgIr afpxI svY-jIvnI ivwc agy jfky ilKdf hY ik ‘mYN 
hukm kIqf Aus nUM (Bfv gurU sfihb nUM) hfjLr kIqf jfey aqy Aus dy 
Gr Gft mfl asbfb jLbq krky hukm idwqf ik Aus nUM ‘isafsq’ 
aqy ‘Xfsf’ dy sKq kfnUMn hyT qsIhy dy ky kql kr idwqf jfey .’ gurU 
arjn pfqsLfh jI dI sLhfdq dy muwK kfrn sMKyp ivwc ies qrHF bxdy 
hn: 
 
‘gurU nfnk imsLn’ df ienklfbI aqy srvsFJf AupdysL, ijs dI qfb 
(inspiring power) nf Jldy hoey, mulwF mulfxy aqy pMzq pRohq buMdlf 
gey . AunHF ny smyN dI hkUmq nfl imlky, iswKI dy vwDdy af rhy 
ienklfb nUM Kqm krn leI sfjsLF GVnIaF afrMB idwqIaF .     
 
gurU sfihb dI sLhfdq ivwc bRfhmx df kI pfrt sI : 

bRfhmxvfdIaF ny jfq-pfq, krm-kFz aqy AUc-nIc df Byd-Bfv 
KVf krky smfj ivwc bVf Aupwdr mcfieaf hoieaf sI . gurmq df 
igafn bfhmx dy pfey hoey Brm jfl nUM qoV irhf sI . afm jMqf 
bRfhmx dI cuMgl (trap) ivwcoN inkl rhI sI . iswKI dy ienklfb ivwc 
bRfhmx dI hoNd (existince) nUM KLqrf sI . Auh ies ienklfb nUM 
Kqm kIqf cfhuMdf sI aqy muglIaf hkUmq aqy muwlF-mulfixaf nfl 
sfijsL ivwc BfeIvfl bx ky sLhfdq df muwK kfrn bixaF . idwlI 
drbfr ivwc bfhmxvfdIaF df hmfieqI (supporter) aqy iswKF df 
ivroDI mhysL dfs (ijs nUM ieiqhfs ivwc bIrbl krky jfixaF jFdf 
hY) . aqy gurU arjn sfihb df vwzf BfeI ipRQI cMd, ijs dy bIrbl 
aqy sulhI Kfn nfl cMgy sbMD sn . afpxy afp nUM gur gwdI df vfrs 
smJdf sI . pr gur-gwdI dy kfbl nfhox krky, gurgwdI qoN vFiJaf 
rih igaf . ieh bIrbl aqy sulhI Kfn rfhIN gurU sfihb ivruD 
sfjsLIaF nfl BfeIvfl hoky sLhfdq df iek kfrn bxdf hY . 
 
gurU sfihb dI sLhfdq ivwc cMdU df pfrt: 
asIN cMdU nUM inrdosL nhIN mMndy . pr ijs qrHF keI ieiqhfskfrF ny 
cMdU nUM hI sLhfdq df muwK kfrn dwsx dI koisLsL kIqI hY asIN Aus 
nfl sihmq nhIN hF . cMdU Aus smyN dI hkUmq ivwc iksy Kfs pdvI 
qynjr nhIN afAuNdf . ies df rol JolI-cuwkF vflf jrUr ho skdf hY 
aqy JolI cuwkF dI srkfry-drbfry hmysLf mwnI jFdI hY . cMdU kfhny 
Bgq df irsLqydfr jrUr sI . kfhnf afid Bgq ijnHF dI bfxI gurU 
gRMQ sfihb ivwc drj krn dy kfbl nf hox krky drj nhIN kIqI 
geI, ieh Bgq gurU sfihb nfl eIrKflUho ky cMdU rfhIN srkfry-
drbfry jrUr puwjy hoxgy aqy sfry imlky sLhfdq sbMDI sfjsL ivwc 
sLfml hoey hoxgy pr sLhfdq df mUl kfrn nhIN khy jf skdy .  
 
sLhfdq dy muwK kfrn jhFgIr bfdsLfh, jnUnI qy hMkfrI sLyKL aihmd 
srhMdI, sLyK PrId buKfrIaqy ienHF nfl sLfjsLF ivwc BfeIvfl gurU 
nfnk imsLn dy ivroDI bfhmxvfdI ivcfrDfrf dy pYrokfr bfhmx, 
pMzq aqy pRohq hI bxdy hn . ijnHF dIaF sFJIaF sfjsLF aDIn 30 
meI sn 1606 eI:nUM gurU arjn pfqsLfh jI nUM qsIhy dyky srIrk 
qOr qy sLhId kr idwqf igaf . gurU arjn pfqsLfh jI dI sLhfdq qoN 
bfad iswK lihr ny hiQafr bMd ho ky ‘gurU nfnk imsLn qy pihrf 
dyx leI Driq lukfeI ‘ dy suDfr leI lfmbMd hoxf afrMB idwqf .  
 
References: 
1. afid gurU gRMQ sfihb,  vfr mfJ mhlf 1,  pMnf 145[ 
2. -------------- ,  vfr mlfr mhlf 1,  pMnf 1288[ 
3. BfeI gurdfs jI,  vfr pihlI,  pAuVI 33vIN,  vfrF BfeI 

gurdfs jI, sLROmxI gurkuafrf pRbMDk kmytI,  aimRqsr PLrvrI 
1987,  pMnf 12[ 

4. EhI  ---------------------------- 
5. afid gurU gRMQ sfihb, iqlMg mhlf 1,  pMnf 723[ 
6. jgjIq isMG,  iswK ienklfb,  lok gIq pRkfsLn srihMd mMzI, 

1987 pMnf 175 hvflf qujLk-ey-jhFgIrI,  Persian page 35, 
cited by Gupta,  History of the Sikh Gurus, page 101. 

 
***** 

         punrp jnm nw hoeI[ 
jdoN gurU nwnk pwqSwh is`KI dy mihl dI auswrI krn l`gdy 
hn qW auh Awpxy hI Awvy dIAW ie`tW vrqdy hn[ auh ieqny 
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vDIAw kwrIgr, GwVq-GVn vwly (AwrkItykt), kwnUMn-swz qy 
rol mwfl hn ik auh purwxy c`ly Aw rhy m`q-mqWqRW dI JUT dI 
auswrI hoeI dukwn dw nwm qW vrqdy hn pr JUTI dukwn ivcoN 
Awpxy inrml pMQ dI auswrI vwsqy ie`k rweI mwqr sOdw vI 
nhI lYNdy[ iesy krky hI qW BweI gurdws jI ieh ilKdy hn: 
“mwirAw iskw jgiq ivic nwnk inrml pMQu clwieAw”[ vwr 
pihlI pauVI 45[ikauNik iksy vI smwj dI iksy vI bolI dI 
iek dm nvIN GwVq qW GVI nhI jw skdI ies krky aunHW nUM 
Awpxy nvyN vIcwrW leI purwxI bolI dI hI vrqoN krnI pYNdI hY 
ies krky bwbw nwnk jI ny smwj ivc pRc`lq swry nwm vrqy 
ijvy: kwmDyn gaU, klp ibRC, nrk-svrg, ieMdr, bRhmw, 
eIsr, rGUpq rwjw, jmrwj, jmdUq, lyKw, AMimRq, SySnwg, 
pwrbqI mweI, dyvI dyvw, mwqw ipqw, Awvwgvx, punr jnm 
Awid pr ienHW swirAW A`KrW nUM mqlb Awpxy id`qy hn[ ijvyN 
mwqw ipqw[ ienHW lPzW dy mqlb AwpW gurbwxI ivcoN l`Bxy 
hn[ gurbwxI nUM iksy hor m`q mqWqR dIAW AYnkW lw ky vyKWgy 
qW AsIN igAwnI gurbcn isMG iBMfrW vwilAW vwlw m`q, jo ik 
vydWq m`q dw hI bdilAw rUp hY Aqy ienHW qoN piVHAw hoieAw 
igAwnI joigMdr isMG vydWqI vI vydWqI hI bixAW nw ik is`K, 
hI gurU gRMQ ivcoN l`Bwgy jW is`KWgy[ 
                        gauVI mhlw 1]  

mwqw miq ipqw sMqoKu] squ BweI kir eyhu ivsyKu] 1] 
khxw hY, ikCu khxu n jwie] 

qau kudriq kImiq nhI pwie]1] rhwau] 
srm suriq duie ssur Bey] {pMnw 151-152} 

hy pRBU ! qyry nwl imlwp-AvsQw ibAwn nhIN ho skdI, rqw-
mwq® d`sI hY, (ikauNik) hy pRBU ! qyrI kudriq dw pUrw mu`l nhIN 
pY skdw (Bwv, kudriq ikho ijhI hY—ieh d`isAw nhIN jw 
skdw) [1[rhwau[ 
 
jy koeI jIv-iesq®I au~cI miq ƒ AwpxI mW bxw ley (au~cI miq 
dI godI ivc ply) sMqoK ƒ Awpxw ipau bxwey (sMqoK-ipqw dI 
ingrwnI ivc rhy), ^lkq dI syvw ƒ aucycw Brw bxwey (^lkq 
dI syvw-rUp Brw dw jIvn au~qy ivSyS Asr pey)[1[; au~dm 
Aqy au~cI suriq ieh dovyN aus jIv-iesqRI dy s`s suhrw bxn; 
qy hy mn ! jy jIv suc`jI izMdgI ƒ iesqRI bxw ley [2[[ 
auprly slok rwhIN swnUM mwqw ipqw, BweI sMjog-ivjog, srm 
surq Aqy ssur Awid dy ArQW bwry cnwxw pYNdw hY[ 

pwrjwqu iehu hir ko nwm ] kwmDyn hir hir gux gwm ] 
sB qy aUqm hir kI kQw ] nwmu sunq drd duK lQw ] 

{pMnw 265} 
ienHW pMgqIAW ivc ieMdr dy bwg ivcly pwrjwq ru`K qy kwmDyn 
gaU, jo swrIAW mnu`KI kwmnwvW pUrIAW krn vwly mMny gey hn, 
nUM k`t ky s`cy pRmwqmw dy nwl juVn dI qwgId kIqI geI hY[ 
pr AsIN sOKw rwh l`Bdy hW ies krky hI AsIN kurwhy pwey sMq 
hrI isMG rMDwvy vwly dI injI “klgIDr AkYfmI dugrI” nUM 
dwn dy ky Awpxy kMm kwr svwrn ivc l`g jWdy hW qy AYsI soc 
vwly is`KW dI ienHW sMqW nUM loV hY[ 

DnwsrI mhlw 4] 
ieCw pUrku srb suK dwqw hir, jw kY vis hY kwmDynw] 

so AYsw hir iDAweIAY myry jIAVy qw srb suK pwvih  
myry mnw]1]pMnw 669-670] 

ies Sbd ivc vI gurU jI ny ieCw pUrk kwmDyn gaU nUM k`t ky 
hrI dy nwm nUM srvau~c d`sky BolI BwlI jnqw nUM s`c nwl 
juVn dI qwgId kIqI hY[ 
 

jb eykih hir Agm Apwr] 
qb nrk surg khu kaun Aauqwr] 

jb inrgun pRB shj suBwie] 
qb isv skiq khhu ikqu Twie] 
jb Awpih Awip ApnI joiq DrY] 
qb kvn infru kvn kq frY] 
Awpn cilq Awip krnYhwr] 

nwnk Twkur Agm Apwr]2] {pMnw 291} 
ienHW pMgqIAW qoN ieh is`D huMdw hY ik nrk svrg pRmwqmw dy 
bxwey hoey nhI hn sgoN ieh clwk prjIvIAW (igrJW) dI 
kwF hY[ jdoN pRmwqmw iek`lw sI aus vkq koeI frwaux vwlw 
nhI sI qy nw hI koeI fr sI[ dso iSv skqI aus vkq ikQy 
bYTI sI? dsoN aus vkq nrk surg qy Avqwr ikQy sn? so 
ieh qrIkw hY gurbwxI nUM smJx dw[ 
 
ku`J lok ies qrHW kihMdy vI suxy gey hn ik dyKo jI bwxI ivc 
bRhmW ieMdr qy iSvjI dw vrnx kIqw hoieAw hY ies krky 
ienHW pRqI mwVw Sbd bolxw pwp hY[ AwE hux AwpW bwxI ivcoN 
l`Bdy hw ik bRhmw qy ieMdr bwry gurU sihbwn dw kI Purmwx hY: 

pRBwqI mhlw 1 dKxI ] 
goqmu qpw AihilAw iesqRI iqsu dyiK ieMdRü luBwieAw ] 

shs srIr ichn Bg hUey qw min pCoqwieAw ] pMnw 1344] 
goqm (iek pRis`D) qpI (sI), Aih`ilAw (aus dI) iesq®I 
(sI), aus dw rUp vyK ky (dyviqAW dw rwjw AKvWdw) ieMd® 
msq ho igAw [ (goqm dy srwp nwl) (aus dy ieMdr dy) srIr 
auqy hzwr BgW dy inSwn bx gey, qdoN ieMd® Awpxy mn ivc 
(aus kukrm qy) pCuqwieAw [1[mqlb ieMdr ivBcwrI sI] 
 

siqgur pRswid ] 
snk sn μd mhys smwnW ] syKnwig qyro mrmu n jwnW 

]1] 
sMq sMgiq rwmu irdY bsweI ]1] rhwau ] 

hnUmwn sir gruV smwnW ]surpiq nrpiq nhI gun jwnW 2] 
cwir byd Aru isMimRiq purwnW ] kmlwpiq kvlw nhI jwnW 3] 

kih kbIr so BrmY nwhI ] pg lig rwm rhY srnWhI 
]4]1] {pMnw 691} 

mYN sMqW dI sMgiq ivc rih ky prmwqmw ƒ Awpxy ihrdy ivc 
vswauNdw hW [1[rhwau[hy pRBU ! (bRhmw dy pu`qrW) snk, snMd 
Aqy iSv jI vrigAW ny qyrw Byd nhIN pwieAw; (ivSnU dy 
Bgq) SySnwg ny qyry (idl dw) rwz nhIN smiJAw [1[(sRI 
rwm cMdr jI dy syvk) hnUmwn vrgy ny, (ivSnU dy syvk qy 
pMCIAW dy rwjy) gruV vrigAW ny, dyviqAW dy rwjy ieMdr ny, 
v`fy v`fy rwijAW ny BI qyry guxW dw AMq nhIN pwieAw [2[cwr 
vyd, (ATwrW) isimRqIAW, (ATwrW) purwx—(iehnW dy 
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krqw bRhmw, mnU qy hor irSIAW) ny qYƒ nhIN smiJAw; ivSnU qy 
l`CmI ny BI qyrw AMq nhIN pwieAw [3[ 
 
kbIr AwKdw hY—(bwkI swrI isRStI dy lok pRBU ƒ C`f ky hor 
hor pwsy Btkdy rhy) ie`k auh mnu`K Btkdw nhIN, jo (sMqW dI) 
crnIN l`g ky prmwqmw dI Srn ivc itikAw rihMdw hY [4[1[ 
hor pUjw C`f ky iek prmwqmw dy sdIvI guxW nUM Awpxy ihrdy 
ivc vsw ky jIvn bqIq krnw hI pRmwqmw dw nwm ismrx hY[ 
bRhmw, iSv, ivSnU, ieMdr, bRhmw dy puqr Aqy hnumwn vrgy vI 
pRmwqmw dw Byd nhI jwx sky[ ienHW slokW ivc Bgq kbIr jI 
ihMdU m`q dy iqMnW v`ifAW dyviqAW dI im`tI plIq krdy hn[ 
gurbwxI ieMdr nUM mwVw kihMdI hY qW swnUM kI s`p suMGdw hY mwVy 
nUM mwVw kihx l`igAW[ mwVy nUM mwVw kihxw sgoN bhwdrI dI 
inSwnI hy[ 
 
gurbwxI ivc jy ie`klw ‘punrp’ lPz l`BIey qW 12vwrIN AwauNdw 
hY pr jy kr “punrp jnm” l`BIey qW 11vwrIN AwauNdw hY[ ies 
igxqI nwl isDWqk qOr qy koeI Prk nhI pYx vwlw[ nIcy ilKy 
swry slok punrp jnm dw KMfn krdy hn[ ienHW swry slokW dI 
ivsQwr ivc ivAwiKAw www.gurugranthdarpan.com qy jw ky 
dyKI jw skdI hY[ 

mhlw 3 gauVI bYrwgix ] 
bwbw qUM AYsy Brmu cukwhI ] 

jo ikCu krqu hY soeI koeI hY ry qYsy jwie smwhI ]1] rhwau ] 
iesqrI purK hoie kY ikAw Eie krm kmwhI ] 
nwnw rUp sdw hih qyry quJ hI mwih smwhI ]2] 
ieqny jnm BUil pry sy jw pwieAw qw BUly nwhI ] 

jw kw kwrju soeI pru jwxY jy gur kY sbid smwhI ]3] 
qyrw sbdu qUMhY hih Awpy Brmu khw hI ] 

nwnk qqu qq isau imilAw punrip jnim n AwhI 
]4]1]15]35] {pMnw 162} 

(hy pRBU ! sB QW) qyrw (hI) hukm (vrq irhw) hY, (hr QW) qU μ 
Awp hI (mOjUd) hYN—(ijs mnùK dy AMdr ieh inScw bx jwey 
aus ƒ) BulyKw ik`Qy rih jWdw hY ? hy nwnk ! (ijnHW mnùKW dy 
AMdroN Anykqw dw BulyKw dUr ho jWdw hY auhnW dI suriq 
prmwqmw dI joiq ivc imlI rihMdI hY ijvyN hvw pwxI Awidk 
hryk) q`q (Awpxy) q`q nwl iml jWdw hY [ Ajyhy mnu`K muV muV 
jnm ivc nhIN AwauNdy [4[1[15[35[ 

AnwQh nwQ kry bil jwau] 
punrip jnmu nwhI gux gwau] 5] {m: 1, pMn 224} 

auh inKsimAW ƒ Ksm vwlw bxw dyNdw hY (auh hY Asl jogI, qy 
Ajyhy jogI qoN) mYN kurbwn hW [ aus ƒ muV muV jnm nhIN lYxw 
pYNdw, auh sdw pRBU dI is&iq-swlwh krdw hY [5[ 

gauVI] 
suin mn mgn Bey hY pUry, mwieAw fol n lwgI] 

khu kbIr qw kau punrip jnmu nhI, Kyil gieE bYrwgI] 
4]2]53] {Bgq kbIq jI, pMnw 334-335} 

(ies AMdrlI ikMgurI dy rwg ƒ) sux ky myrw mn ies qrHW pUrn 
qOr qy msq ho igAw hY ik ies ƒ mwieAw dw D`kw nhIN v`j 

skdw[ hy kbIr [ AwK—jo lgn vwlw jogI AijhI Kyf Kyf 
ky jWdw hY aus ƒ iPr kdy jnm (mrn) nhIN huMdw [4[2[53[ 

Awsw mhlw 5] 
kir ikrpw pRB AMqrjwmI swD sMig hir pweIAY] 

Koil ikvwr idKwly drsnu punrip jnim n AweIAY] 1] 
{pMnw 383} 

xwxY rvqu rhY Gt AMqir, hir gux gwvY soeI] 
Awpy Awip imlwey krqw, punrip jnmu n hoeI]18] 

{m:1,pMnw 433} 
ijs mnu`K ny Awpxy ihrdy ivc prmwqmw dy guxW nUM vsw ilAw 
auh mnu`K pRmwqmw dy rsqy qy qurn l`g pYNdw hY aus mnùK ƒ 
muV muV jnm nhIN imldw (auh muV jnm mrn dy gyV ivc 
nhIN pYNdw[ pr hy mn ! inry pVH jwx nwl pMifq bx jwx nwl 
ieh dwiq nsIb nhIN hMudI, pRmwqmw dy guxW nUM AmlI rUp dyxw 
pYNdw hY[ 

Awsw ] gj swFy qY qY DoqIAw, iqhry pwiein qg ] 
glI ijn@w jpmwlIAw, loty hiQ inbg ] 

Eie hir ky sMq n AwKIAih, bwnwris ky Tg ]1] 
AYsy sMq, n mo kau Bwvih ] 

fwlw isau pyfw gtkwvih ]1] rhwau ] 
bwsn mWij crwvih aUpir, kwTI Doie jlwvih ] 

bsuDw Koid krih duie cUly  swry mwxs Kwvih ]2] 
Eie pwpI sdw iPrih AprwDI, muKhu Aprs khwvih ]  

sdw sdw iPrih AiBmwnI, sgl kutMb fubwvih ]3] 
ijqu ko lwieAw iqq hI lwgw, qYsy krm kmwvY ] 

khu kbIr ijsu siqguru BytY, punrip jnim n AwvY ]4]2] 
{Bgq kbIr jI, pMnw 476} 

 
suix isKvMqy nwnku ibnvY Cofhu mwieAw jwlw] 

min bIcwir eyk ilv lwgI punrip jnmu n kwlw ]4] 
so gurU so isKu kQIAly so vYdu ij jwxY rogI ] 

iqsu kwrix kMmu n DMDw, nwhI DMDY igrhI jogI ] 5] 
kwmu k®oDu AhMkwru qjIAly loBu mohu iqs mwieAw] 

{pMnw 503, m:1} 
 

hir jlu inrmlu mnu iesnwnI mjnu siqguru BweI] 
punrip jnmu nwhI jn sMgiq joqI joiq imlweI ]7] 

{pMnw 504-505} 
prmwqmw (mwno) pivq® jl hY (jyhVw mnùK gurU dI srn pYNdw 
hY, aus dw) mn (ies pivq® jl ivc) ieSnwn krn jogw bx 
jWdw hY [ ijs mnu`K ƒ Awpxy mn ivc siqgurU ipAwrw l`gdw 
hY aus dw mn (ies pivq® jl ivc) cu`BI lWdw hY [ swD 
sMgiq ivc rih ky aus ƒ muV muV jnm nhIN hMudw, (ikauNik 
gurU) aus dI joiq pRBU dI joiq ivc imlw dyNdw hY [7[ 

soriT mhlw 1 ] 
pIvhu Aipau prm suKu pweIAY inj Gir vwsw hoeI jIau ] 
jnm mrx Bv BMjnu gweIAY punrip jnmu n hoeI jIau ]4] 

qqu inrMjnu joiq sbweI sohM Bydu n koeI jIau] 
AprMpr pwrbRhmu prmysru nwnk guru imilAw soeI jIau 

]5]11] {pMnw 598-599} 
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(hy BweI !) At`l Awqmk jIvn dyx vwlw nwm-rs pIau, (ieh 
nwm-rs pIiqAW) sB qoN au~cw Awqmk AwnMd imldw hY, Aqy 
Awpxy Gr ivc itkwxw ho jWdw hY (Bwv, suKW dI ^wqr mn 
bwhr BtkxoN ht jWdw hY) [ (hy BweI !) jnm mrn dw c`k® 
nws krn vwly pRBU dI is&iq-swlwh krnI cwhIdI hY, (ies 
qrHW) muV muV jnm (mrn) nhIN hMudw [4[ 
 

ijq hm lwey iqq hI lwgy, qYsy krm kmwvihgy] 
hir jI ik®pw kry jau ApnI, qO gur ky sbid smwvihgy] 3] 

jIvq mrhu mrhu Puin jIvhu, punrip jnmu n hoeI ] 
khu kbIr jo nwim smwny, suMn rihAw ilv soeI]4]4] 

{pMnw 1103} 
suB bcn rmxM, gvxM swD sMgyx auDrxh] 

sMswr swgrM nwnk, punrip jnm n lB´qy] 19] (pMnw 1361) 
(jo mnùK) swD s μgiq ivc jw ky prmwqmw dI is&iq-swlwh dI 
bwxI aucwrdy hn, (auhnW dw) au~Dwr ho jWdw hY [hy nwnk ! 
auhnW ƒ (ies) s μswr-smuMdr ivc muV muV jnm nhIN lYxw pYNdw 
[1[ 
Bwv:— swD sMgiq ivc itk ky is&iq-swlwh kIiqAW ivkwrW 
qoN bc jweIdw hY[ ijauNdy jIA mnu`Kw jnm ivc iksy nUM muV muV 
ky jnm nhIN lYxw pYNdw[punr jnm ihMdU m`q dy mh`l dI ie`t hY 
ies krky ieh is`K m`q dy mh`l ivc ikDry vI iP`t nhI huMdI[  
gurU pMQ dw dws, 

gurcrn isMG(ijaux vwlw) brYNptn, kYnyfw, 
www.singhsabhacanada.com 

 
 ***** 

Ônwm-ismrn dI ivAwiKAwÔ 
Avqwr isMG imSnrI (510-432-5827), USA 

 
nwm-Sbd keI rUpW iv`c imldw hY[pMjwbI iv`c nW, nwauN Aqy 
nwm, sMsikRq iv`c nwmn Aqy nwmX, PwrsI iv`c nwm, ieMgilS 
iv`c nym Awidk[nwm Sbd dw ArQ hY boDk jo iksy vsqU jW 
cIj dw boD krwvy Bwv ijs krky auh vsqU jwxI jwvy jW aus 
dw igAwn hovy[nwm dy vI do Bwg hn 1. vsqUvwck Aqy 2. 
Bwvvwck[vsqUvwck nwm ijvyN mnu`K, bYl phwV 
Awid[Bwvvwck nwm ijvyN sMudrqw, kTorqw, inrblqw, 
BlmwnsI Aqy Br`px Awid[gurbwxI iv`c nwm krqwr Aqy aus  
dw hukm boDk Sbd hY ijvyN-nwm ky Dwry sgly jMq]...nwm ky 
Dwry KMf bRihmMf] Aqy “nwm kI nwmnw spq dIpw]” so 
gurbwxI iv`c vrqy gey nwm Sbd dw mu`K ArQ sMswr dw 
krqw-Drqw-hrqw-krqwr-inrMkwr hI hY[nwm dw mqlb hY 
nym-inXm, kudrqI kwnUMn-vrqwrw, ies nUM jIvn iv`c Dwrn 
krnw hI nwm ArwDn hY pr A`j gurmiq nwm-ismrn nUM bVw 
AOKw krky pyS kIqw jw irhw hY[AwE gurbwxI Anuswr nwm-
ismrn bwry jwxkwrI pRwpq krIey[ 
 
ismrn-ismrn sMsikRq dw Sbd hY ijs dw ArQ hY Xwd, 
cyqw, icMqn Aqy ArwDnw[ijvyN mW bicAW nUM Xwd krdI hY[ijvyN 
kUMjW sYkVy koh dUr aufdIAW vI Awpxy bicAW nUM Xwd krdIAW 

hn-aUfy aUif Awvih sY kosW iqs pwCY bcry CirAw] iqin 
kvxu KulwvY kvxu cugwvY mn mih ismrn kirAw](pMnw-10 
rihrws) auh mn iv`c aunHW nUM Xwd krdIAW Bwv ismrdIAW 
hn[ 
 
nwmW dI hNod-guxW qoN hI nwm pY jWdy hn Aqy ijvyN AsIN nwm 
qoN ibnw iksy vsqU, pSU-pMCI, phwV, bnwspqI Aqy mnùK 
Awidk nUM sMboDn krky bulw nhIN skdy, ievyN hI pRmySr dy guxW 
nUM jwx-mwx Aqy mihsUs krky hI aus nUM v`K-v`K nwvW nwl 
Xwd krdy hW vwsqv iv`c aus dw koeI vI nwm nhIN, auh Kud 
Awp hI nwm rUp hY[ijvyN v`K v`K DrmW iv`c r`b dy v`K v`K 
nwm hn pr nwl hI dUjy nwvW pRqI nPrq vI hY[ijvyN ihMdU 
Alwh Aqy musilm rwm nhIN kihMdw[gurU swihb jI ny ies 
tYNty nUM Kqm kridAW gurU gRMQ swihb jI iv`c swry pRclq nwm 
vrqy hn pr ies qoN vI aupr au~T ky aus nUM “nwm” Sbd 
nwl hI sMboDn kr id`qw hY- 

nwmu inrMjnu nwil hY ikauN pweIAY BweI] 
nwmu inrMjnu vrqdw sB TweI] 

gur pUry qy pweIAY ihrdY dyie idKweI] 
(vwr swrMg m:3 pMnw-1242) 

ijsu nwmY kau qrsih bhu dyvw] 
sgl Bgq jw kI krdy syvw] 

AnwQW nwQu dIn duK BMjnu gur pUry qy pwiexw](mwrU 
m:5)” 

 
nwm dw dUjw ArQ pRkwS, cwnx, joiq hY-sB mih joiq joiq 
hY soie]iqsu dY cwnxu sB mih cwcxu hoie]jo kuJ vI sMswr 
iv`c gupq jW pRgt hY sB “nwmu” hI hY-jyqw kIqw qyqw 
nwau](jpu swihb) sd suxdw sd vyKdw sbid rihAw 
BrpUir (pMnw 430) aus dy gux Aqy kIrqI hI nwmu hn-
suKmnI shj goibMd gun nwm](pMnw-296) hir kIriq 
aUqmu nwmu hY](pMnw-1314) gwauxw jW ivcwrnw iksy bwxI dw 
hI ho skdw hY nw ik iksy ie`k Sbd dw, nhI qW “rwm rwm 
sB ko kih kihAY rwmu nw hoie](pMnw-492) 
 
nwm ismrn ikvyN krnw hY?  
ies bwry buhq BlyKy pwey gey hn ijvyN mwlw Pyr ky, igxqI-
imxqI krky, cONkVw mwrky, A`KW mIt ky, bwr bwr iksy Sbd 
dw rtn krky, qVky au~T ky, iksy sMq swD jW jQy dI d`sI 
ivDI duAwrw Awidk[pr gurU jI auprokq sB ivDIAW dw KMfn 
krdy hoey is`Dw swDw gurmiq mwrg drswauNdy hn- 

aUTq bYTq sovq nwmu] 
khu nwnk jn kY sd kwm](pMnw-286) Aqy 

“aUTq bYTq sovq iDAweIAY] 
mwrig clq hry hir gweIAY](pMnw-386) 

 
gurbwxI iv`c rsnw Aqy nwm nUM hI mwlw ikhw igAw hY-kbIr 
myrI ismrnI rsnw aUpr rwmu](pMnw-1364) Aqy hir hir 
AKr duie ieh mwlw](pMnw-388) BweI gurdws jI vI nwm 
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jpx bwry drswauNdy hn gur aupdyS dI kmweI hI nwm jwp hY 
ikauNik-gwey suxy AWKyN mIcy pweIAY nw prm pid, guir 
aupdys gih jau lau nW kmweAY[(Bw. gu.) is`KI dy mUl mMqr 
gurbwxI dy AwrMB iv`c jo “nwmu” Bwv (Akwl purK) dy gux 
d`sy hn, aunHW nUM bwr bwr ivcwr Aqy Dwr ky sPl jIvn jIxw 
hI nwm ismrn hY[nwm ismrn bwry gurbwxI iv`c bhuq 
audwhrxW imldIAW hn ijvyN Bgq nwmdyv jI Aqy Bgq 
iqRlocn jI dw sMbwd hY ik iqRlocn jI nwmdyv jI nUM kihMdy hn 
nwimAW kdy r`b dw nwm vI jp ilAw kr ik iek`ly Amry hI 
Tykdw Bwv rMgdw rhyNgw! nwmw mwieAw moihAw khY iqlocn 
mIq]kwhy CIphu CwielY rwm n lwvhu cIqu]qW Bgq nwmdyv 
jI A`goN jvwb idMdy PurmWdy hn- 

nwmw kih iqlocnw muiK qy rwmu sMmwil] 
hwQ pwauN kir kwm sBu cIqu inrMjn nwil](pMnw-1375) 
iesy qrHW Bgq nwmdyv jI hor vI audwhrxW idMdy hn ik nwm 
ikvyN jpxw hY- 

AwnIly kwgdu kwtI ly gUfI Awkws mDy BrmIAly] 
pMc jnw isauN bwq bqaUAw cIqu su forI rwKIAly]1] 

mnu rwm nwmw byDIAly] 
jYsy kink klw icqu mWfIAly]1]rhwau] 

AwnIly kuMBu BrweIly aUdk rwj kuAwir purMdrIey] 
hsiq ibnod bIcwr krqI hY cIqu su gwgir rwKIAly]2] 

mMdr eyku duAwr ds jw ky gaU crwvn CwfIAly] 
pWc kos pr gaU crwvq cIqu bCurw rwKIAly]3] 

kihq nwmdyau sunhu iqlocn bwlku pwln pauFIAly] 
AMqir bwhir kwj ibrUDI cIqu su bwirk 

rwKIAly]4]1](pMnw-972) 
pMj audwhrxW dy ky nwm-jwp ivDI drswauNdy hn-(1)ijvyN b`cy 
AkwS ivKy pqMg aufwauNdy hn pr Awpxw swrw iDAwn for ivKy 
r`Kdy hn ik ikqy for k`tI nw jwvy (2) ijvyN sunwr sony dy gihxy 
GVdw hoieAw Awpxy gwhkW nwl vI g`lW krI jWdw hY pr 
Awpxw iDAwn GwVq v`l r`Kdw hY (3) KUh qoN pwxI Br ky ilAw 
rhIAW kuVIAW Awps iv`c h`sdIAW KyfdIAW vI hn pr Awpxw 
swrw iDAwn pwxI idAW GiVAW jW gwgrW v`l r`KdIAW hn (4) 
ijvyN pMj koh dUr crdI hoeI gaU Awpxw swrw iDAwn Awpxy 
v`Cy v`l r`KdI hY (5) ijvyN Coty b`cy nUM pMgUVy iv`c pw ky mW Gr dy 
swry kMm vI krdI hY pr ic`q b`cy v`l r`KdI hY Bwv sMswrI kwr 
ivhwr krdy smyN ijvyN b`icAW dw mn pqMg v`l, sunwr dw GwVq 
v`l, kuVIAW dw pwxI dIAW gwgrW v`l, gaU dw v`Cy v`l Aqy mW 
dw pMgUVy pey b`cy v`l huMdw hY ievyN hI swfw mn vI pRmwqmW dI 
Xwd iv`c hoxw cwhIdw hY ies dw nwm hI ismrn hY[ijvyN b`cy dy 
ihrdy iv`c Boly Bwie mwqw ipqw dw ipAwr huMdw hY[auh 
cqrweIAW C`f ky Awpxw ipAwr pRgt krn dw Xqn nhIN 
krdw iqvyN hI pRmwqmW nwl idlI ipAwr hoxw cwhIdw hY[ieh 
hI s`cw pRym Aqy nwm jwp hY-ry jn mnu mwDau isauN 
lweIAY]cqurweI n cqurBuju pweIAY](pMnw-324) b`cy dy swry 
du`KW rogW dI dwrU Aqy su`KW KuSIAW dw ^jwnw “mW” hY[ies 
leI auh mW nUM hI ipAwr krdw hY[jy aus qoN ivCuV jwvy qW aus 
nUM imlx leI ivlkdw hY hor kuJ vI aus nUM pRvwn nhIN ikauNik 

ie`k mW iml jwx nwl aus nUM sB kuJ pRwpq ho jWdw hY[ievyN 
mwnu`K leI Akwl purK-nwm hY-bwirk vWgI hau sB ikC 
mMgW]dyNdy qoit nhI pRB rMgw](pMnw-99) auprokq nwm 
ismrn ivDI vwlIAW pMgqIAW dy Bwv ArQ ivcwrn nwl 
Sp`St ho jWdw hY ik nwm ismrn ie`k A`Dy GMty jW v`D smW 
iksy invyklI QW bYT ky gurmMqR dw jwp kr lYxw hI nhIN ieh 
qW sgoN pRmwqmW nwl ipAwr pw ky mn coN ivkwr k`Fx dw 
Xqn hY[ies krky-idn rwqIN AwrwDhu ipAwro inmK n kIjY 
FIlw](pMnw-498)  
 
BweI vIr isMG nwm bwry Awpxy ivcwr dsdy hn ik “sB qoN 
v`fw krm hY ‘nwm’, ipAwr nwl, ipAwr BrI Xwd nwl hr 
vyly Awpxy ipqw pRmySr nwl l`gy rihxw[ijvyN b`cw mW dI god 
iv`c ipAw huMdw hY, ievyN prm god iv`c pey rihxw[jgq dy 
kMm krny, pr god dI hzUrI iv`coN inkl ky nw, sgoN godI 
Awsry krny, ieh nwm hY[mn dw ie`k Jukwau pwrbRhm v`l 
ipAw rhy qy ie`k kMmW kwjW v`l” (pusqk bwbw nOD isMG 146-
147) 
 
nwm ividAw hY, pRmySr hY, pRmySr dy guxW dw srovr hY, aus 
dw rUp hY[ Awpy nUM sWeIN nwl lweI r`Kxw Aqy nwl l`gy rih ky 
rMg qy rs iv`c jIxw hI nwm hY-nwnk nwmu n CofY, sw Dn 
nwim shij smwxIAw) nwm jo ikC ikhw hY, kuJ Ajy hor hY, 
nwm ie`k iqAwrI qy Xqn hY jo cMgy krmW qoN au~prlw swDn qy 
drjw hY[Awpxy Awp nUM sweIN dy Asr hyT ilAwauxw nwm 
jpxw hY, ijvyN pwlw lgdy srIr nUM sUrj dy snmuK krnw, pwly 
nUM hrnw hY, iqvyN AvguxI BrpUr mn nUM sWeIN dy snmuK krI 
r`Kxw, mn dy Avguxw nUM hr lYxw hY, ijvyN sUrj dw pRkwS 
AMDkwr nUM dUr krdw hY, iqvyN aus dI Xwd dw cwnx AvguxW 
dy AMDyry dUr krdw hY[(gurU nwnk cmqkwr) 
 
nwm ie`k Awqm ividAw hY, jo jigAwsU dI pRBU pRwpqI dI 
AkWiKAw qoN lY ky jp qoN AwrB ho ky, sWeIN imlwp q`k lY 
jWdI hY[sWeIN dI isPq slwh, kIrqn, aus A`gy bynqI, aus 
dw Sukr, DMnvwd Awid mn dy au~cy Bwv aus dy nwm shwiek 
hn, jo aus nUM inrw pRBU imlwp dw swDn mwqR hI nhIN rihx 
idMdy sgoN nwm auh jIauNdw jwgdw pRym bxw idMdy hn Aqy swDk 
nUM vI ijvw idMdy hn-so jIivAw ijs min visAw soie]nwnk 
Avru n jIvy koie]1](pMnw-142) (BweI vIr isMG jI) 
 
pRo.swihb isMG fI. ilt.-ijvyN smuMdr qoN ivCuiVAw pwxI 
ndIAW nwilAW dw rUp Dwrdw hoieAw jd toibAW iv`c Atk 
jWdw hY qW aus iv`c jwlw pY jWdw hY, gMdw ho jWdw hY, aus iv`c 
ikrm vI pY jWdy hn Aqy s`uk sV vI jWdw hY[ievyN hI pRmwqmW 
smuMdr qoN ivCuVI AwqmW dw hwl hY[ijvyN ndIAW nwilAW dw 
jl jd smuMdr iv`c pY jWdw hY qW aus iv`c smwA ky aus dw 
hI rUp ho jWdw hY[ievyN hI swfI mn Awqmw jd moh mwieAw dy 
jwl qoN gurU igAwn duAwrw mukq ho jWdI hY qW aus dw hI rUp 
ho jWdI hY[so ivCoVy dw Aihsws hI nwm-ismrn hY-mn qUM 
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joiq srUp hYN Awpxw mUl pCwix](pMnw-441) ndIAW 
nwilAW toibAW kw jl jie pvY ivic sursrI, sursrI 
imlq pivqR pwvn hoie jwvY](gurU gRMQ swihb) 
 
nwm ismrn bwry BlyKy- 
gurmiq nwm ismrn purwqn m`qW dI ivDI ivDwn nwloN ivl`Kx 
hY[pr AsIN keI QwvW qy ismrn dI nvIN mrXwdw (XogIAW 
vrgI) vI clw leI hY-ijvyN ik mwlw ikhVI cMgI huMdI hY? 
Awsx ikvyN qy ikhVw lwauxw hY? surqI ikvyN qy ik`Qy itkwauxI 
hY? iDAwn iks dw Dwrnw hY? swh ikvyN lYxw, nwm ikhVw Aqy 
ikvyN jpxw hY? swDW vloN ismrn dy rwh dy pVwA, Anhd nwd 
sunx Aqy dsm duAwr-kpt K`ulH ky s`cKMf dy drSn hoxy vI 
d`sy jWdy hn[ Prk kyvl Sbd dw hI huMdw hY ik ikhVy Sbd dw 
jwp krnw hY? bwkI sB mrXwdw purwqn jwp vwlI hI huMdI 
hY[g`l v`Kry v`Kry ivDI ivDwn jW krm kWf dI nhIN sgoN 
isDWq smJx dI hY[mwlw jwp jW igxqI imxqI dy jwp nwm 
ismrn nhIN sgoN mkYnIklI rYpItySn hY-kbIr jpnI kwT kI 
ikAw idKlwvY loie]ihrdY rwmu nw cyqeI iehu jpunI ikAw 
hoie](pMnw-1368) 
 
nvIN rIq-  
GMitAW b`DI au~cI au~cI iksy ie`k lPz dw jwp-mulW munwry 
ikAw cFY jau sWeI n bihrw hoie](kbIr jI) kbIr jI 
PurmWdy hn ik sWeI bolw nhIN hY ik bhuq hI au~cI-au~cI 
bolx qy hI suxdw hY sgoN auh qW-sd suxdw sd vyKdw sbid 
rihAw BrpUir](gurU gRMQ) is`K rihq mrXwdw iv`c vI 
ivAkqIgq ismrn dI hdwieq hY nw ik sMgq iv`c jw ky 
au~cI-au~cI jwp krn dI[gurduAwry dy isrlyK hyT drj hY ik 
gurdAwry ivKy gurbwxI dw pwT, kIrqn, kQw, FwfI vwrW 
gurmiq iviKAwn, syvw Aqy lMgr hoxy cwhIdy hn[sMgq 
gurduAwry is`Kx Aqy syvw krn leI AwauNdI hY nw ik tweIm 
pws krn vwsqy[is`KW nUM jgrwiqAW vwlw rwh C`f ky, gurmuK 
gwfI rwh hI Apnwauxw cwhIdw hY-gur prswdI ividAw 
vIcwrY piVH piVH pwvY mwnu](pMnw-1329) Aqy mn kI miq 
iqAwgo hir jn hukim buiJ suKu pweIAY ry](gurU gRMQ swihb)  
ieh nwm-ismrn dI gurmiq mrXwdw gurU nwnk jI qoN hI c`lI 
Aw rhI hY-“gurU bwbw jI” keI vwr kihMdy hn ik mrdwinAW! 
rbwb CyV bwxI AweY hY qy kIrqn-viKAwn krdy hn[swry gur 
ieiqhws iv`c gurbwxI dw kIrqn-kQw-viKAwn, FwfI vwrW 
Aqy syvw dw ijkr bwr bwr AwauNdw hY, ijs dI mswl sRI 
drbwr swihb ivKy inrol gurbwxI dw kIrqn, Akwl qKq qy 
FwfI vwrW Aqy mMjI swihb dIvwn hwl ivKy gurbwxI Aqy gur 
ieiqhws dI kQw hI cldI hY[ 
 
nwm-ismrn dy AMg- 
a) pUry gurU gRMQ swihb jI dw aupdyS sunxw-pUry gur kw suix 
aupdysu](pMnw-295) 

A) Akwl purK nUM hr vyly Awpxy nyVy Bwv AMg sMg pRqIq 
krnw-jh jh pyKau qih hzUir dUir kqhu n jweI](pMnw-
677) 
e) pRBU dI Xwd nUM mn iv`c vswauxw-hr vyly Xwd r`Kxw-ATy 
pihr iekqY ilvY(pMnw-959) 
s) AwSw rUpI nw rihx vwlIAW qrMgW (lihrW) dw iqAwg 
Aqy sMswrk vsqW dy moh dw iqAwg-iqAwgnw iqAwgn nIkw 
kwmu kRoDu loBu mohu iqAwgxw](pMnw-1018) 
h) gurmuKW dI syvw sMgq krn dI lwlsw Aqy auqSwh-syeI 
ipAwry myil ijnHW imilAW qyrw nwm iciq Awvy](Ardwis) 
k) Awpw Bwv-Apx`q AQvw AwpxI v`KrI hoNd dw Aihsws 
iqAwg ky krqwr A`gy bynqIAW krnw-Awp gvweIAY qW shu 
pweIAY](pMnw-722) 
K) gurU dw hukm mMnxw-hukim mMinAY hovY prvwx qW KsmY kw 
mihlu pwiesI](pMnw-471) 
g) QoVW sOxw Aqy QoVw Kwxw-QoVw svYN QoVw hI KwvY[ (Bw. 
gurdws jI) 
G) byloVI cuglI inidAw Aqy qwq prweI dw iqAwg krnw-
inMdw BlI iksy kI nwhI mnmuK mugD krMn](pMnw-
755).....prhir loB inMdw kUV iqAwgo] (pMnw-598) 
inMidAw qoN Bwv eIrKw v`s dUjy dI ivroDqw krnI, s`c boldy 
isDWq dI g`l krnI inMidAw nhIN-sc kI bwxI nwnku AwKY 
scu suxwiesI sc kI bylw](pMnw-723) gurUAW Aqy BgqW ny 
QoQy krmkWfW, jwq pwq, nw brwbrI jo aus vyly dy bRwhmx, 
mulwxy, rwjy Aqy XogI Awidk Dwrimk lok jnqw iv`c pRcwr 
rhy sn, dw KùlHy SbdW iv`c KMfn kIqw[jy is`K A`j vI s`cI 
bwxI dI g`l krdw hY qW ieh inMidAw nhIN sgoN XQwrQ kI 
bwq hY[ijvyN auprokq AwgUAW nUM aus vyly s`c kOVw lgdw sI 
ievyN hI A`j dy sMpRdweIAW Aqy swDW jW aunHW dy pYrokwrW nUM 
l`g irhw hY[ 
“Drm dI ikrq kridAW, Gr pRvwr iv`c rihMidAW, lok-
BlweI dy kMm kridAW, pRmwqmW dI Xwd iv`c sPl jIvn 
jIxw hI nwm ismrn hY[is`K Drm dI swrI tyk hI ikrq 
kro, vMf Cko Aqy nwm jpo dy isDWq qy KVI hY[iksy ie`k 
Sbd dw bwr bwr rtn nwm-ismrn nhIN blik Sbd dy 
igAwn muK Bwv nUM smJ ky krqy krqwr dI kudrq dy 
hYrwnI jnk kwrnwmy q`k Aqy aus dIAW vifAweIAW dI 
vIcwr krdy sPl jIvn jINdy aus qoN sdw sd bilhwr jWdy 
hoey r`bI guxW nUM Dwrn krnw hI nwm ismrn hY” ieh 
ivcwr dws ny gurU gRMQ swihb iv`coN lY hn-Avqwr isMG 
imSnrI” nhIN qW BweI gurdws jI dy kQn Anuswr- 

icMqwmn icqvq icMqw icq qy curweI, 
AjonI ArwDy join sMkt ktwey hYN[ 
jpq Akwl kwl kMtk klyS nwsy, 
inrBY Bjq BRm BY dl Bjwey hYN[ 

ismrq nwQ inrvYr, vYr Bwau qXwgXo, 
BwgXo Byd Kyd inrByd gux gwey hYN[ 
Akul AMcl gih kul n ivcwrY koaU, 

Atl Srn Awvwgvn imtwey hYN]408] 
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ies kibq dw smùcw Bwv jo icMqwmn krqwr nUM ismr ky icMqw 
mukq nhIN hoieAw[Akwl Akwl jpdw hoieAw kwl (mOq) qoN 
frdw hY[inrBY dw jwp krdw vI frI jw irhw hY[inrvYr dw 
ismrn krdw vI vYr Bwv nhIN iqAwgdw[inrByd dy gux gwauNdw 
hoieAw vI Byd Bwv r`Kdw hY[jwq pwq kul rihq pRBU nUM 
iDAwauNdw hoieAw vI jwq-pwq au~cI nIvIN kul dw Brm pwldw 
hY qW auh qoqw rtnI pwKMf kr irhw hY[Bwv jo kihMdw hY, krdw 
aus dy ault hY qW auh ismrn nhIN kr irhw sgoN lokW dI ingHw 
iv`c DrmI hox dw ivKwvw kr irhw hY pr vwsqv iv`c auh 
ByKDwrI hI hY[gurmiq nwm ismrn qW hY-gux khY guxI 
smwvixAW] BweI swihb hor PurmWdy hn-gwey suxy AWKyN mIcy 
pweIAY nw prm pd gur aupdyis gih jau lau nw 
kmweIAY[(Bw.gu.) 
 
BweI kwnH isMG nwBw vI gurmiq mwrqMf dy pMnw-628 qy ilKdy 
hn ik gurmiq iv`c nwm jp nwloN ismrn dI v`fI mihmW hY, 
ikauNik mn dI iekwgrqw Aqy Su`D pRym ibnw, ismrn ho nhIN 
skdw Aqy ismrn qoN ic`q dI ibrqI nwm dy Bwv iv`c juV jWdI 
hY[iesy nUM siqgurU ny jpu dy AMiqm Slok iv`c nwm iDAwauxw 
iliKAw hY-ijnHI nwmu iDAwieAw gey mskiq Gwil](jpujI) 
gurU rwmdws jI nwm iDAwaux dI jugqI ieauN drswA rhy hn-
gun khu, hir lhu, kir syvw siqgur, iev hir hir nwmu 
iDAweI](pMnw-669) so nwm iDAwaux, ismrn krn Aqy jwp 
krn dw gurmiq isDWq Anuswr Bwv ieh hY ik pRBU pRmwqmW dy 
gux, gwauxw, gux Dwrn krnw Aqy nwm nwl ipAwr pw ky AMdroN 
haNumY hMkwr k`F ky jIvn dy krm krny pr XogIAW vwg iksy 
ie`k Sbd dw jwp jW vwr vwr rtnw gurmiq isDWq nhIN[ies 
dw mqlv ieh vI nhIN ik AMimRq vyly jW iksy hor smyN vwihgurU 
Sbd dw jwp/nwm-ismrn nhIN krnw[ies lyK iv`c qW ieh 
d`sx dw Xqn kIqw igAw hY ik gurmiq nwm-ismrn dw isDWq 
smJxw jrUrI hY[bwxI dw pwT, kIrqn kQw ivcwr jy krqy 
dy iDAwn iv`c kIqy jwx qW ieh nwm-ismrn hI hY[ 
 
bwkI m`qW dI rIs is`K ny nhIN krnI ikauNik is`K Drm nvIn 
s`cw su`cw ivigAwnk Aqy ivl`Kx Drm hY Aqy ies dy isDWq 
vI bwkI DrmW nwloN ivl`Kx hn[hW cMgy guxW dI sWJ kIqI jw 
skdI hY nw ik krmkWfI rIqW dI-sWJ krIjY guxh kyrI Cwif 
Avgux clIAY](766) is`K ny vwihgurU Sbd dw jwp sihj 
Av`sQw iv`c krnw hY nw ik qoqw rtnI jW jgrwqw jwp-hir 
kw iblovnw iblovhu myry BweI]sihj iblovhu jYsy qqu nw 
jweI](pMnw-478) is`K rihq mrXwdw iv`c vI AMkq hY ik 
is`K phr rwq rihMdI a~uT ky Akwl purK dw iDAwn Drdw 
hoieAw vwihgurU Sbd dw jwp kry[iDAwn sihj iv`c hI DirAw 
jw skdw hY nw ik kwhlI iv`c[gurmiq igAwn qy SrDw dovyN 
jrUrI hn[AMnI SrDw qy QoQw igAwn dovyN hI nukswndyh 
hn[is`K ny pihl gurbwxI nUM dyxI hY Aqy gurbwxI dI rOSnI 
iv`c is`K rihq mrXwdw, iPlOsPI Aqy ieiqhws nUM vwc ky 
c`lxw hY[iksy fyrydwr jW sMprdw jW tkswl dI mrXwdw 
gurmiq nhIN ho skdI[pRcwrkW kQwvwckW nUM vI iksy fyry dI 

mrXwdw dw pRcwr gurduAwry nhIN krnw cwhIdw[is`K ny nwm-
ismrn dI vI pMQ qy gMRQ qoN syD lYxI hY nw ik iksy swD sMq 
qoN[is`K ny < mUl mMqR dy isDWq qoN bwhr nhIN jwxw ikauNik 
mUl-jVW nwloN t`uitAw rùK sùk jWdw hY[nwm-ismrn dw mqlv 
vI mUl nwl juVy rihxw hY-mn qUM joiq srUp hYN Awpxw mUlu 
pCwxu](pMnw-441) nwm-ismrn dIAW swrIAW syDW is`K ny 
gurU gRMQ swihb jI qoN lYxIAW hn-jo pRB kau imlbo chY Koij 
Sbd myN lyih](Ardwis) dws ny gurbwxI Anuswr ilKx dI 
koiSS kIqI hY iPr vI bhuq qru`tIAW rih geIAW 
hoxgIAW[pwTk jn dws nwl ies Pon 510-432-5827 qy 
ivcwr ivtWdrw kr skdy hn ikauNik-gurpRswdI ividAw 
vIcwrY, piVH piVH pwvY mwn](gurU gRMQ swihb pMnw-1329)  
 

***** 
svwl-jvwb  

AnUp isMG, pwiksqwn] isK PulvwVI ivcoN 

 
svwl : “mn qUM joiq srUpu hY Awpxw mUlu pCwxu]” quk Anuswr mn 
nUM prmwqmw dI joiq hI AwiKAw igAw hY[ dUjy pwsy ‘Awqmw nMU 
prmwqmw dI AMS’ ikhw jWdw hY[ ies guMJl nMU spSq kro jI[ 

-gurcrn isMG, luiDAwxw 
jvwb : gurbwxI ivc mn dI bxqr bwry G~t hI ikhw igAw hY[ 
hW, mn nMU vs krn, ijq~x jW ‘mwrn’ dw FMg AnykW QWvw qy 
disAw igAw hY[ TIk ArQW dI soJI nw hox krky, gurbwxI ivc 
ijQy ikqy ‘mn’ Sbd vriqAw igAw hY, Awm qor qy ausdw Zlq 
ArQ ilAw igAw hY[ ivdvwnW ny BI pUry Sbd jW pdy dy ArQ 
ivcwry ibnW mn bwry mnGVq glW ilK idqIAW hn[ hyTw ivcwr-
ADIn quk dI ivcwr kIqI jw rhI hY : 
mn qUM joiq srUp hY , Awpxw mULu pCwxu ]   (441) 
gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy pMnw 440 qON 442 qk Awsw rwg ivc gurU 
Amrdws jI dw iek CMq hY, ijs dy 10 bMd hn[ bMd nM 2 qON 7 
qk gurmq aupdySW nUM ibAwnx leI mn nUM bwr-bwr sMboDn kIqw 
igAw hY[ ieh sMboDn krnw Awpxy ‘Awpy nUM ’ ‘Awqmw nUM ’ jW 
‘srIr’ nUM sMbODn krnw hY[ ies ivc mn dI bxwvt bwry ik mn 
sUKm (joiq) hY jW AsQUl bwry kuJ nhIN ikhw igAw[ ies quk ivc 
mnuK nUM ieh aupdyS idqw igAw hY ik aus pRBU nwl sWJ pYdw kr, 
aus pRBU nwl jo joiq-srUp hY [ ArQ ies pRkwr hn : 
“hy myry mn! qUM ausy prmwqmw dI AMS hY, jo inrw nUr (joiq) hY[ 
Awpxy aus Asly nwl sWJ bxw[” zor ‘Asly nwl sWJ bxw’ qy dyxw 
hY nw ik ‘mn’ auqy[ mn qW kyvl sMboDn krn leI vriqAw igAw 
hY ; ijvyN hyT ilKIAW qukW ivc mweI jw bwbw hY : 
-mweI, mn myro bis nwih]  (632) 
-mweI, mY ikih ibiD lKau gusweI] (632) 
-bwbw, mnu mqvwro nwm rsu pIvY… (360) 
-bwbw, ibKu dyiKAw sMswru]  (382) 
 ieQy jy gur aupdyS nUM Cf ky kyvl ‘mweI’ jW ‘bwbw’ bwry ivcwr 
krnI SurU kr dyeIey (ik iks mweI jW bwby dI gl kIqI geI hY) 
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qW EJVy pYx vwlI gl hovygI[ 
 
svwl: sRI drbwr swihb Aqy hor gurduAwirAW ivc sMgqW kIrqn, 
kQw, pwT, dw pRvwh cldy smyN gutky lY ky pwT krdIAW hn[ kI 
Aijhw krnw Xog hY ? 

-rxjIq isMG, kurwlI, mohwlI  
jvwb: gurduAwry AMdr sMgqW Awpxy ieSt gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI 
hzUrI ivc hr roz siq-sMgq krn leI juVdIAW hn[ auQy cldy 
pRogrwm nUM srvx krky gurU swihbwn dy aupdySW qON jwxUN huMdIAW hn[ 
jy AsIN auQY bYT ky gutky qON pwT krIey qW sMgqW dw iDAwn vI 
auKVygw Aqy swfw mn vI iekwgr nhIN ho skygw Aqy pwT ivc nhIN 
juVygw[ ies qrW AsIN cldy pRogrwm qON vI lwhw nhIN ly skWgy[ 
gurduAwry jw ky siq-sMgq krn dw mnorQ vI ADUrw rih jwvy gw 
Aqy sqgurW dy hukm dI AvigAw vI hovy gI [ inqnym jW hor 
bwxIAW dw pwT Gr ivc nvyklI QW qy iekwgrqw nwl krnw Xog hy[ 
siq-sMgq iek pwTSwlw vWg hY, ijQy bYT ky gurmq isDWqW dI 
isiKAw lYxI zrUrU hY qW ik jIvn aucw qy sucw bx sky[ gurvwk hY 
siqsMgiq siqgur ctswl hY, ijqu hir gux isKw] (1316) 
ies dI imswl ies qrHW hy ik jykr AsIN skUl jwky vI skUl vrk 
krn dI QW hom vrk ivc lgy rhIey qW swfy skUl jwx dw koeI 
Pwiedw nhIN hY [ so siq-sMgq ivc pwT krn qON guryz krky gurU jI 
dI bwxI suxnI cwhIdI hY [ 
 
svwl: kI AnMd kwrj smyN lVkI sjy pwsy bYT skdI hY ? 

-pUnm lqw, mwfl twaUn, jlMDr 
jvwb: BwvYN lVky dw lVkI dy Kby pwsy jW sjy pwsy bYTx nwl koeI 
Prk nhIN pYNdw pr isK rihq mrXwdw ivc drswey gey pMQk hukm 
qy AnuSwsn (lVkI lVky dy Kby pwsy bYTy) nUM qoVnw TIk nhIN hY [ 
ieh inXm komI iekswrqw leI bxwieAw igAw hY qWik iksy iksm 
dI koeI duibDw KVHI nw hovy [ 
 
svwl: bwzwr ivc AijhIAW joiqS dIAW jMqrIAW ivk rhIAW hn 
ijnHW dy bwhr gurU nwnk dYv jI jW gurU goibMd isMG jI dI Poto CpI 
hoNdI hY Aqy ienHW ivc dsW gurUAW dw jIvn Aqy gurbwxI dy Sbd vI 
ilKy hoNdy hn [ Aijhw krn qON kI Bwv ho skdw hY? kI isKW ny 
ienHW AKOqIAW jMqrIAW qy ivSvws krnw hY?  

-gurikRpwl isMG, AimRMqsr 
jvwb: gurU swihbwn jW gurbwxI dw joiqS nwl koeI sMbMD nhIN hY 
Aqy nwhI gurisK Aijhy krm-kWf jW BrmW ivc kr pYNdy hn[ 
PotOAw Cwpx dw Asl mksd gurmq qON Anjwx lokW nUM gRih cwl, 
nC~qrW, vrqW, mhUrqW, lgn, Pl Awid dy ckrW ivc Psw ky lutxw 
hoNdw hY[ gRihAW qy nCqrW nwl sMbMD rKx vwlI ivcwrDwrw joiqS 
hY[ joqSIAW ny sUrj, cMdrmw, Aqy qwirAW Anuswr 12 rwSIAW, 27 
nCqr, qy 9 gRih mMny hn[ ienHW igRhW dI cwl Anuswr hI pMifq lok 
pqrI vwcx dI coKI Byytw vsUl krdy hn Aqy mMqr Awid pVH ky 

aupwA dsdy hn[ gurU nwnk jI joiqS dI ivcwrDwrw nUM pUrI qrHW 
rd krky AwKdy hn[  
gix gix joqku kWfI kInI ] pVY suxwvY qqu n cInI ] sBsY aUpir 
gur sbdu bIcwru ] hor kQnI bdau n sglI Cwru ] (mhlw 1, 
908)[ 
Bwv ArQ : pMifq joiqS dy lyKy igx-igx ky jnm pqrI(kWfI) 
bxwaNdw hY, aus nUM Awp pVHdw hY qy hornW nUM suxwaNdw hY, pr 
AslIAq nUM nhIN pCwxdw[ joiqS Awid dI sB ivcwrW qON aupr gurU 
dy Sbd nUM mn ivc vswaux dI vIcwr hY[ ies qON ibnW mY hor iksy 
( joiqS Awid dI ) ivcwr dI pRvwh nhIN krdw ; hor swrIAW g`lW 
ivArQ hn[]  
joqSI SuB mhUrq kFdy hn, duKW-musIbqW nUM Fwlx dy aupwA dsdy 
hn, lokW nUM cMgy-mwVy idnW Aqy Sgn-ApSgn dy vihmW-BrmW nUM 
‘ividAw’ dw nWm dyky Aqy pRcwirAw jw irhw hY ijs krky pVHy-ilKy 
lok vI joqSIAW dI AwriQk lut dw iSkwr ho rhy hn[ gurmq 
Anuswr pRBU dI mihr dI nzr Aqy pRBU dI Xwd hI mnuK nuM duKW, 
ibpqWvW Awid dw twkrw krn dy smrQ bxw skdI hY:  
-mwh idvs mUrq Bly, ijs kau ndir kry] (pMnw 136) 
-sw vylw, so mUrqu, sw GVI, so muhqu, sPlu hY myrI ijMduVIey, ijqu 
hir myrw iciq AwvY rwm] (ibhwgVw, mhlw 4) 
joiqS dIAW jMqrIAW vI AisDy qrIky nwl isKW nUM gurmq vlON htw 
ky joqSIAW dy Brm-jwl ivc Pswaux dw iek FMg hY[ isKW nUM 
mnmqIAW dIAW ienW cwlW qON sucyq rihxw cwhIdw hY[ 
 
svwl : hyT ilKI qukW dy ArQ smJwau  
kwhU liKE hr AvwcI idsw mih, kwhU pCwh ko sIs invwieE ] 

-prmjIq isMG , mohwlI  
jvwb : ieh qukW gurU goibMd isMG jI dI aucwrn kIqI hoeI bwxI 
‘sv~Xy’ jo inqnym dIAW bwxIAW ivc Swiml hY, dy dsvyN svYXy ivc 
AWaudIAW hn[  
pd ArQ : liKE- vyiKAw, smiJAw[ AvwcI idsw- dKx dw pwsw, 
ijDr ikRSn jI dw invws AsQwn, duAwrkw mMdr hY [ pCwh ko- 
pCm vl  
ArQ:iksy (ihMdU) ny vwihgurU nUM dKx dy pwsy (duAwrkw ivc) hI 
vsdw jwixAw hY , iksy (muslmwn) ny pCm vwly pwsy inrw kwAby nUM 
rb dw Gr smJ ky pCm vl isr invwieAw hY [svXy dy AMq qy 
siqgurU jI Awpxw PYslw suxwauNdy hn: 
kUr ikRAw auriJau sB hI jg sRI Bgvwn ko Bydu n pwieE]10] 
Bwv:swrw hI jg VUTIAW rsmW ivc ruiJAw hoieAw hY; prmwqmw dw 
Byd iksy ny nhIN pwieAw[ikaNik pRmwqmw nUM kuJ Kws idSwvW jW 
AsQWnW qy hI visAw jwxnw zry-zry ivc qy hr idSw ivc vsdw 
hY[  
 
svwl: ‘jpu’ bwxI ivc gurU nwnk dyv jI hukm mMnx dw ikhVw FMg 
dsdy hn ? -AwdyS pRqwp isMG, KMnw 
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jvwb: ‘jpu jI’ swihb bwxI dI smucI ivcwr qON ieh gl spSt 
huMdI hY ik jdON mnuK gurU dy dsy rwh qy qur ky prmwqmw dI kIrqI 
krdw hY, ausnUM pRmwqmw dI rzw imTI lgx lg pYNdI hY [ rzw jW 
hukm ivc qurn leI jIv ny pRBU dI isPq slwh ivc surq joVnI hY 
qW ik pRBU psIj jwey qy mnuK dw isPq-slwh ivcoN inklx nUM icq 
hI nw kry [ 
 
svwl: mMnY muih cotw nw Kwie ] kI gurbwxI dI ies quk ivc Awey 
‘muih cotw’ dw aucwrn ‘mohy cotW’ hovy gw ? 
jvwb: SuD aucwrn ‘muMh cotW’ hY [ 
 
svwl: kI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy suKAwsn krdy smYN ‘soihlw’ bwxI dy 
pwT auprMq slok ‘pvxu gurU pwxI ipqw’ pVHnw cwhIdw hY ? 

-Avqwr isMG, brylI ,XU.pI. 
jvwb: nhIN jI [ ‘soihlw’ swihb dI bwxI dy pwT mgrON ies slok 
pVHn dI hdwieq ‘isK rihq mirXwdw’ ivc nhIN hY [  
 
svwl: kI ivAwh dy smyN ishrw jW isiKAw pVHI jw skdI hY ? 

-rwm isMG, eIpoh, mlySIAw 
jvwb: isK Drm ivc ivAwh gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI hzUrI ivc lwvW 
pVH ky krn dw ivDwn hY[ lwvW dy pwT ivc bcy bcI leI aupdyS 
huMdy hn[ijnHW qy Aml kIqIAW aunHW ny duinAwvI qor qy iek hoky 
prmwqmw dy imlwp leI nwm ismrn ivc juVnw hY[isK rihq 
mrXwdw Anuswr AnMd pVHwaux vwlw isK lVky lVkI qy auhnW dy 
mwipAW jW srbrwhW nUM KVHw krky ‘AnMd’ dy ArMB dw Ardwsw 
soDy[iPr aus lVkI lVky nUM gurmq Anuswr gRihsq Drm dy PrzW 
dw aupdyS kry[ gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI hzUrI ivc irSqydwrW Awid dI 
JUTI vifAweI vwlI kc-GrV isiKAw jW ishrw nhIN piVHAw jw 
skdw[ gurbwxI nUM pVH-ivcwr ky Aml krn nwl hI jIvn suKI qy 
SwqIpUrvk ho skdw hY [ 

***** 
“isKI sMBwl isKw” 

A~j fyrydwrI dy vD rhy pwKMf gurU fMm gurU AwSy ivruD kyvl ByK Aqy 
mnm`q dw prcwr, gurduAwirAW qy gurmiq qoN kory Aqy bhuqI QweIN  
gurU srUp isDWq qoN hIxy kyvl DiVAW dw pRbMD hY iesy kwrn 
gurduAwirAW dIAW styjW qy BI Aksr pRbMDkW dI Drm AigAwnqw 
dy AnkUl pRcwr krn vwly pRcwrk sMq swD hI bulwey jWdy hn ,isK 
sMgqW vloN Byt kIqw hoieAw srmwieAw BI p`QrW dIAW vfIAW vfIAW 
iemwrqW jW golk qy kbzy leI c`l rhy mukdimAW qy l`g irhw hY, 
Dwrmk Aqy isAwsI pdvIAW mwn rhI isK lIfr iSp pdvIAW Aqy 
pdwrQ dI mOj msqI ivc isK nOjvwnw leI iek bdsUrq mwfl hI 
bxI idsdI hY [ isKI piqq ho rhI hY nOjvwn pIhVI niSAW Aqy 
iviSAW dI iSkwr ho rhI hY isKI dw kImqI smw, soc, styj Aqy 
srmwieAw iemwrqW, muk`dimAW, Aqy DiVAW dI pRvwrk isAwsq qy 
brbwd kIqw jw irhw hY [ 

AYsy hwlwqW ivc hr isK dw Prz bxdw hY ky auh eyhnw fyrydwrW 
Aqy,pRbMDkW dy h`QI gurU dIAW golkW dw srmwieAw Aqy isAwsI 
lokW h`QoN Apxw smw Aqy soc zwieAw nw kry blky isKI nUM bcwx 
Aqy pRcwrn pRswrn dw kMm ApxI h`QIN sMBwly [ ies kwz leI 
sPl Aqy suKYx qrIkw ieh hY ky srmwieAw fyrydwrW jW golkW 
vwilAW nUM jW hor iksy nUM Byt krn dI QW ijs ijs ipMf dy pMj ds 
pRvwr BI vdySW ivc rihNdy hn Awps ivc imlky iek kmytI bnwx 
Aqy kyvl Apxw ipMf sMBwlx, Apxy ipMf dy gurduAwry ivc iek 
piVAw iliKAw gurmiq dw KojI su`cy jIvn vwlw pRcwrk r`K dyx 
auh pRcwrk ipMf dy hr Gr nwl sMprk r`K ky pRvwrW nUM isKI nwl 
joVy aus kmytI dw koeI nw koeI s`jn swl ivc iek vwr jwky aus 
pRcwrk dIAW syvwvW dI irport lvy iek pRcwrk dI cMgI qnKwh 
Aqy aus dy cMgy jIvn stYNfRf dw pRbMD krnw aus ipMf dy vdySIN bYTy 
kuC isMGW leI koeI muSkl nhIN ieauN hr ipMf iek isKI pRcwr dw 
kyNdr bx jwvy gw ] 
 
pMjwb ivc kuC isK sMsQwvW cMgy ivdvwn pRcwrk pYdw kr rhIAW 
hn ies kwz leI Ehnw koloN BI mdd leI jw skdI hY [ vdySW 
ivc rtwierf pRoPYsr, fwktr, ieNjInIAr, buDIjIvIAW dy borf 
bnwE jyhVy gurduAwirAW qoN v`K vdySI p`Dr dy Kwlsw pbilk 
skUl kwlj AkYfmIAW dw pRbMD krn qWky isK b`cy Apxy AdwirAW 
ivc pHV skn [gurduAwirAW dIAW iemwrqW vfIAW krn dI QwvyN 
isKI mh`l dI auswrI kro [  
 
ies kwz ivc hor iksy iksm dy ivcwr vtWdry leI jy zrUrq smJo 
qW dws hwzr hY [ gurU pMQ dw dws 

drSn isMG Kwlsw 
swbkw j`Qydwr sRI Akwl qKq swihb AMimRqsr 

 
(Awh ic`TI imldy swr hI iesnU isMG sBw kYnyfw dy s. gurcrn isMG ijauxvwlw 
nU Byj id`qw igAw ikaNik auh sNsQw ieh k~m ies vkq kr rhI 
hY]sMpwdk]) 

jy AsIN is`KI nUM bcwauxw cwhuMdy hW qW pMjwb  
ivc Awpxy Awpxy ipMfW dI sMBwl krIey? 

Swbkw j`Qydwr sR. drsn isMG jI ny AwpxI iek ic`TI ivc ieh 
ivcwr jwhr kIqw sI[ ieh ic`TI GuMmdI GmwauNdI sR. hrdyv isMG 
Syrigl kYlyPornIAw vwilAW rwhIN isMG sBw ieMtrnYSnl kYnyfw 
brYNptn kol phuMc geI[ 2007, Agsq dy pihly hPqy sbwkw j`Qydwr 
sR. drSn isMG jI nUM Pon krky sR. hrijMdr isMG luiDAwxw, sR. 
jsvIr isMG mWgt qy sR. gurcrn isMG ijauxvwlw ny imlx leI smW 
mMigAw[ j`Qydwr jI gurmiq kYNp AXoijq kr rhy sn ies krky swnUM 
bhuqw smW g`lbwq leI nhI dy sky qy A`j, 23.08.2007 nUM AsW ny 
Swm nUM aunHW dy AsQwn qy aunHW nwl KulHI ivcwr kIqI[ swfw sB dw 
mnorQ iek hox krky aunHW swQ dyx leI hW kr id`qI qy ieh vI khw 
ik A`j qoN bwAd mYN ikqy vI jWvWgw auQy hr styj qy ies SuB kwrj 
krn leI sMgqW nUM ApIl vI krWgw[ ies krky isMG sBw kYnyfw 
brYNptn sR. hrdyv isMG Syrigl qy swbkw j`Qydwr sR. drSn isMG dw 
qih idloN DMnvwd krdI hY[gurU pMQ dy dws,     isMG sBw kYnyfw brYNptn[ 

***** 
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BOOKS FROM KHALSA TRICENTENNIAL FOUNDATION OF NORTH AMERICA INC. 
Realizing the need for correct information about Sikhism in the English language for the benefit of Diaspora youth, KTF 
requested S. Gurbachan Singh Sidhu, UK, to revise some of his books and write new ones. Mr. Sidhu is one of the founders of 
The Sikh Missionary Society of UK and Guru Nanak Charitable Trust, Mullanpur Mandi, Ludhiana. Of the many books and 
pamphlets in English that he has authored we have been able to afford to publish only four: 
                                             1. Sikh Religion and Christianity – 110 pages 
                                             2. Sikh Religion and Islam – 153 pages 
                                             3. An Introduction to Sikhism – 76 pages 
                                             4. Panjab and Panjabi – 177 pages 
These are excellent books for Sikhs and non Sikhs alike. Reading these books you will get the real meaning of Sikhi, something 
that Gurdwaras have miserably failed to teach. These books are for free distribution. We invite our readers in the USA to 
order any combination of 40 books for a donation to KTF of $100.00, including postage, and distribute them free to their 
family, friends, local sangats or schools operated by Gurdwaras. Your donation will help in the publication of The Sikh 
Bulletin.  

***** 
TEACH YOURSELF GURBANI. FOLLOWING TWO SOURCES ARE EXCELLENT: 

1.  www.srigranth.org   This website will help you find page number of a shabad in Gurmukhi,      
                                          English, Devanagari and Transliteration; 
2.  www.gurugranthdarpan.com   You will find the Panjabi explanation of that shabad on that page. 

***** 
UNITED STATES TRANSPORTATION SECURITY ADMINISTRATION (“TSA”)  

AND THE TURBAN 
On August 24, 2007 we had forwarded to you a request from The Sikh Coalition to Sign Petition to the TSA and Document 
Your Airport Turban Screening Experience. As a result of the combined efforts, on August 29th, TSA Administrator, Kip 
Hawley, himself directly contacted all three Sikh Organizations that met with TSA administrators saying ‘the TSA would like 
to find a “workable solution” to Sikh community concerns even if it may mean “changing” new screening procedures’.   If you 
have not signed the petition please do so now by clicking the address below and ask people on your mailing list to do the same. 
Since this affects Sikhs all over the world you do not have to be US resident to sign the petition. Thank you. ED. 
http://salsa.wiredforchange.com/o/1607/t/380/petition.jsp?petition_KEY=304  


